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Diary 1977

This has been a sad year in the life of Bishop's. It started, as reported in last
year's Mitre, with the sudden death of Brigadier I. fenkins. The staf mourned his passing

at the opening Staff meeting of the term on Saturday, Jan. 15th.

Two days later, as the boarders were returning, Mr. W. J. (Bill) Wright was

admitted to the ICCU of the M.H., having overstrained himself over the week-end getting

his Class and Dormitory lists ready despite not feeling well. To cut a long story short, he

recovered, had a relapse and went to the Wadia Hospital this time, and recovered again,
being finally almost back to his normal self by August.

On September 22nd, he was unusually well and cheerful. He played a few strokes of
billiards with some of the staff, for the first time in seven years or so, and then hurried off
to change into a suit to go to the CME to watch their play, something he always looked

forward to. With the Principal and his wife, he left in the school van at about 6.15,

dressed in his best grey suit and a prefect's tie, full of jokes and good humour both here

and on arrival at the CME. That was the last time we were to see him alive, as he

collapsed and died in his seat in the theatre during the first act of the play called, ironically,

" Black Comedy ". For him, it was a wonderful way to go-no pain, no lingering sickness,

no_,weakness-and that is how we tried to console ourselves in our sorrow at the loss of Bill
Wright of Bishop's. He is irreplaceable and the place is noto and can never be, the same

without him. May he rest in peace.

During the year there have been other deaths in our " fbmily ". Mr. J. Sarfraz

lost his mother, Mr. A. Lobo lost his father, Mr. Nabar lost his mother, and Mr. Dono-
ghue lost his mother too. Our sympathy goes to these, to the Young brothers and the

Balakrishnan family, and to all others who have suffered bereavement of any kind.

It has not been a year without ,o-"' happy events too, of course. During it, Mr.
Deo, Mr. Sarfraz, and Mr. V. Jagtap all gave up the joys of bachelorhood, for instance,

and the O'Connors, the Lobos and the Fletchers became proud parents. Congratulations

to them all.

As usual, the first major event of the year was Republic Day. After the flag-hoist-

ing, the impressive ceremony of the Commissioning of prefects was held. Lionel Sydney

took the oath of office as Head boy, and Rajan Modaley and Ajit Alexander as Vice Ffead
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Boys. Then eight senior boys gave speeches on 'Inclia's Progress since Indepeildence'

(surely l topic more suited for August lsth ! )

Besides Mr. Wright, Mr. John was also ill in hospital during the first term.

lvlr. Bajwa, assisted from time to time by Mr. A. Lobo's father and Mr. John John's elder

son, saw that the boarders and residential staff did not die of starvation. It is good to
knirrv that Mr. John's rnost recent medical check-up showed hirn to be in good shape'

Boys uswrlly maintain that the Long Distance runs, held early in February each

y'eirr on a Friday morriing, are very strenuous and exhausting. This year, a group of Senior

boVs; with Mr. O'Connor in charge, were " unexhausted " enough to leave for a Duke of

Edinburgh Award Scheme outing to Panchgani and Mahabaleshwar the same afternoon,

and the boys of Jubilee and Younkers dormitories went to the circus. So it seems that

there is really no need for a half-day holiday after the runs..... !

Friday, Feb. llth, brought the sad news of the entirely unexpected death of the

President. The school was quickly assembled and we all paid tribute to his memory with

a trvo mingtes silence, The boys then went hone, and the evening activities, including a

film show, were cancelled.

ln the following week, there was r fur"inuting demonstration-cum-lecture on Live

Smikes by Mr. J. Desa for the senior boys. For several days afterwards, one did not
feel quite safe in the Harding Hall in case he had left one of his specimens behind

accidentally.

The week also brought the Inter-;;;t" Tug-Of'War Competition, back in its

original location (the Simba House field) I am glad to say. The tugswere pulled ontwo
consecutive days in the micldle periods of afternoon school on each day, with Arnould
triumphing over Harditrg on the lst day and over Bishop's in the final.

The next day of the same *..k *or'u friauy, and on it the Athletics Heats started

on the O'Connor field for the Sub-Juniors and the Sub-Area ground for the rest. Divisions

1, 2, and 3 had heats on Saturday morning as well and on the next Monday and Tuesday

all divisions had more heats and " pre-finals_ " or " pre-contested finals ". (both terms I
loathe ! They are finals whether they are held on Sports Day or not, but these terrns give

the impression that they are of less importance.)
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Orr , Feb. 24th, there was a special showing of the fihn of " Julius Caesar t'- for the

Poona who wanted to come.

it was a great disappointment
benefit of the ICSE and Class 9 students of all the schools in

The film was so badly cut that it lasted less than an hour, and

to the audience-though, I suppose, better than nothing.

Sports Day was on Feb. 26th and everything went smoothly-although Col. H. A.

Marley as Chief Guest was 'o over-punctual " i. e. early, and some peopte were almost caught

unpqepared ! It was nice to see Mr. Wright at the Recorder's Table-his first public

appearanc€ this term after his illness. A full report appears later in this issue. . The holi-

day that Col. Marley was persuaded (by his sons ?) to give was a very welcome addition

to the lloli holiday in early March, incidentally. Tuesday, March 8th, brought Morning

School timings, with Assembly at 7.35 and classestill 1.30.

We had an extra holiday on March ;;;; 
"r, 

like many other schools, Bishop's was

used as a Polling Centre for the Central Government elections. 10A, B, C, were taken

over by the Polling Officer, with a ferv police on duty and there were no incidents, every-

thing passing off verY PeacefullY.

In the interval between polling 
^nd',n, 

counting of votes four or five clays later,

our Hockey tecms exchanged visits with St. Peter's, Panchg:uti, our Seniors going there and

their Juniors coming here. St. Peter's rvon hcre.

It was quite exciting to hear ,n. 
"t.",at 

results being broadcast by AIR on Mrrch

2lst, and the final result was-to me, allyway*a big surprise.

Dr. B. H. Wadia was the Chief Gues;';;';* Junior Prize Giving and Entertain-

lnent on March 23rd, with Mrs. Wadia distributing the prizes. As usual, tltis lvas a very

pleasant occasion with a large nurnber of parents to encourage the boys. and everything

rvent like clockrvork.

The following evening, Major C"n"*f trnd Mrs.. Daryao Singh were the Chie f
gucsts at the Senior Prize-giving and Enlertairrment, and, through no fault ol' anybody's, it
was a battle to keep things going at all, as, ten minutes before thir.gs were due to $tart'

there was a terrific dust storm, rvith rain, and all the electric current went off. A tree had

fallen on a cabte somewhere and that was that ! A wind-swept and damp staff took their

places on the platform, and the prize'giving and speeches proceeded without the benefit of

amplification or fans. To cancel or not to caucel the entertaintnent, that was the question !

Tharrks to hard work by the M. S E B" the supply was restored at 7 p. m. and question
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was no longer relevant-the show went ahead and was enjoyed by the (rather small)

audience. But Nature had nearly won !

For the last ten days or so of the u;;;;, when it got veryhot, there were end

of term exams in the monrings, aad these finished by 12.30 each day. It was a relief when

Friday, April22nd, came, and, with it, the final Assembly of the tenn at 8.45 a. m.

At the end of June, with the monsoon in full swing, the Scouts and Duke of
Edinburgh Scheme boysplanted some more trees. The P. C.B. also, afterayear'sdelay(!),
planted trees on both sides of Exhibition Road. Let us hope that they all flourish.

C, Shetty of 8B and P. Pudumjee "iiOt won lst and 2nd prizes respectively in the

lnter-School Elocution Competition held at the Poona Club on June 30th. Congratulations.

July 7th brought an innovation-.an Open Day. Teachers went to their class-rooms

in accordance with their normal time-table and parents cam6 to meet them tlere. Natu-
rally, there was little teaching done but many parents, especially those of the Junior school

boys, found the Open Day valuable, and certainly more parents came than would have

attended a normal P T A Meeting.

On July 30th, the Brothers ,r.- O"; ,o."o put on a very good entertainment in

Harding llall. The, unfortunately rather small, audience thoroughly enjoyed it. Thank
you, Brothers.

Independence Day followed tne nornal pattern, with Flag Hoisting and a message

from the Principal, the Commissioning of more Prefects and Monitors, and the lnter-Class
Elocution Competition finals. The Standard was higher than the last year's-to everyone's

relief !

Soxing is still not a very poputar *ri'n*, and only a f'ew boys went regularly

for practice and instnrction under Mr. Bajwa. However, enough boys did enter ro make

a tournament possible, and the elimination bouts staried on August l6th. The weather
was fair and we were able to use the open-air ring for all the bouts, including the finals
on August 22nd. The Army had very kindly lent us two indoor rings in case we were

driven inside, and we are most grateful to them for the trouble they took, though we made
no use of them in the end, as the open-air ring allows for a much larger audience.
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During July and August, TAB & Cholera inoculations were given tc boys and

servants and their families, and some staff also took them. They caused rather more

adverse reactions than usual-and it wasn't all "sham-itis" !

Part of the April terminal tests had 

'u".n 
o G. K. plper set by the PTA. Folluw-

ing on from this, the PTA, organised the 2nd Annual Inter-House G' K' Competition tn

August, in the last week of the Monsoon term. Detaits of this appear in an article later in

the magazine. The School G. K. team took part in the Jaycees Inter-School Quiz Compcti-

tion soon after the Monsoon Break, and, came third. lncidentally, several boys, mostly,

if not all, from Class 98, take part in the monthly G. K. Competitions held at the Poona

College of Arts & Commerce and oflen do well enough to get their names in the merit list

published in the Poona Heratd. So, G. K. generally is fairly popular in Bishops-though only

among a small group. lhe general standard, to judge by the results of G' K' testl, is low'

Boys should read news-papers and magazines more avidly'

During the monsoon break, *"*r'*.t, to Bames School, Deolali, to ptay football

and badminton. They acquitted themselves really well as can be seen from an article

laterin the magazine, and they were warmtywelcomed back on theirreturn on August 3lst'

A film was shown on the evening of the boys' return from the monsoon break and

this proved quite a popular idea. Parents and guardians who brought boys back late,

during the film, were definitely not popular !

Class Ten spent most of the monsoon'Ureat st,raying as the ICSE Prelims were

scheduled for the next day after school resumed. The day the written papers began' the

weaker boys got a nasty shock when the Principal, who had been to a meeting in Bombay,

broke the news that the Council has aboiished the Statement of Success with irnmediate

effect. T'his means that one either gets a certificate by passing in 5 or 6 subjects or fails

by passing in only 4 or less sub;ects'

During the last part of the school year, the basket'ball court outside Harding Hall

was resurfaced, ar,d the incidence of '. gravel-rash " should now be much less. tWith the

previousroughandslipperysurface,playingbasketbal|wasquitehazardous.

Soptember 23rd was a very, ""O ,"0 day for Bishop's. Crowds came to' the

Harding tlall from early morning onwards to pay their last respects to Bill Wright, whose

I
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body lws laid out therc after his sudden death the prwious evening. By the tirne of the
funeral service in the Hall there were more flowers than I have ever seen at anyone else's
funeral, and they completely covered the area around the grave at Hadapsar where he . was
buried that evening. The school flag flew at half-mast all day and it took several days
for the aura of gloom to be lifted from the school. The Principal wrote in the log book: -

"God's gift to Bishop's......Bill Wright.
Thanks be unto God for the life and Services of Mr. W. J Wright.
Bill Wright will live on in the hearts of thousands of Bishopites and friends
He gave of his best always. "
As the MOD wrote :- "The school will miss the Quiet Dedication of a Member :

but memories are the sweeter."

With his passing, an era in the history of Bishop's came
of tributes have been paid and received, and the theme of them
BiII.

to an end. Large numbers
all is really - Thank you

Life at Bishop's, however, must go on, and the Prelims had to be completed. and
then, on Sept. 28th, the zero period was introduced to give time for p. T. and other
practices to be held in preparation for Founders. Alsc the inter-house crickel matches
had to be played. For one week-end we had to do without the AFMC ground as this
had been promised to some-one else. Also there was unseasonable rain to be contended
with. All the matches were completed well before Founder's, all the same.

Tuesday, october l8rh, was 
"**.r], 

o*. The senior and Middle schools and
the boarders from the Junior school attended the impressive service at St. Mary's Church.
The Revd. D. Rae, a member of the Governing Body, gave the address, prefacing it with
a lovely tribute to Mr. Wright. The service was followed by the Exhibition, which
closed at lunch time and re-opened after the p. T. Display. A lot of hard work had
gone into the various Founder's week activities, and everyone was pleased when Brigadier
Kapoor, the chief Guest at the p. T. Display, asked for a holiday to be given. This
was added to the Diwali holidays.

The fete on October l9th was little diferent from other fetes- full of noise and fun t

The next day brought a morning of cricket-the Old Boys beat the Statr, and the Old Boys
and the School XI drew Then we had a long week-end for Dussehra. Founder's Wcek
ms o\rcr for another year.
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There has been some water problem throughout the year. A tube-well was dug

but the output is only sr'fficient for a hand-pump. By some re.affangemeut and reJaying

of pipes more water was made available towards the end of the year, but, with such vast

numbers to clter for, the supply of water remains a head-ache for those above ground-

floor level.

As the I. S. C. exam has now ceased, the ICSE can now take place earlier than it
used to. So, early November brought the Science practicals, and the written papers were

done between the l?th and the 29th. Class ten boys' schooldays are now over ! As usual,

when the time for leaving came, many felt sad; this is a big break, as, with all its faults, his

school means a lot to a boy and most of the leavers are young to finish schooling, their

average age being under 16. Good luck to them all, anyway. It was nice that they were

all present for the ICSE class photo, incidentally.

There was more rain than usual in November, and so, when Harding Hall was in

use for the ICSEexam (we were a Centre for St. Mary's girls and Bishop's boys), one

film had to be shown in the Dining Hall. This meant a lot of re-arrangement of furniture

and, though the sound was good, it was hard for many to see the film without uncomfor'

tably stretching and Peering.

Many of the Class l0 boarders left school soon atler the ICSE exam was over, but

the prefects and monitors remained long enough to enjoy a Farewell Tea. And Class l0

managed to artange a final social before putting their school uniforms aside for ever !

The boarders were delighted with

towards the end of term. What with Dorm

year is a veritable orgy of tucking in !

a present of chikkos from Mr. Mubarakai

feasts and the Farewell Dinner, the end of the

As there was to be a State-wide strike on the official last day of term, the Final

Assembly of the year was held a day earlier but the boarders left as scheduled on Dec,

l4th, and the school buildings were once more like a ghost-town.



WILLIAM JAMES WRIGHT
William James Wright Born 3-11-1912; Died 22-9-t971
Assistant Master rt Barnes School, Deolali 1939 to 1947

Master at Bishop's School 1947 to lm7
' Bishop's would like to thank :

All those, at the CME and the M. H. ( Kirkee ), who tried so hartl to resuscitate
Bill on the night of the 22nd;

Those who brought the sad news from Kirkee to Bishop's, softening the blow by
their sympathy and offers of material assistance;

Those at the Poona Herald who as late as 10.20 p. m. on the 22nd, accepted the
uews item about Bill's death and made room for it in a prominent place on the fronr page
in the next day's paper;

Those who laid out the body in Harding Hall and kept vigil all night;
Those who came to pay their last respects both in Harding Hall and at the grave-side;
Those who conducted the Requiem Service and the Burial service:
-fhose who sent floral tributes; and

Those who spoke or wrote their condolences, both on Sept. 23rd and at later times
rvhen the news reached them.

To all these - and many others who have not been mentioned - Bishop's sends a
heurt felt Thank you.

Instead of attempting the impossible task of rnentioning all those from whom
meti$ages and tributes were received, we are quoting - mainly anonymous - excerpts from
srrnre of them :

" We all know of lvlr. Wright's dedication to the school and how much he imparted
to it. Your loss is indeed great."

'' He was very kind to us and was always sympathetic to our problems. He gave us
lirr much love and aft'ection during our school career which we will never forget."

" The students of your esteemed school have lost a wonderful friend, philosopher
and guide and the school staff a pillar of strength."

(' 'He was my friend, faithful and just to me. '"
" Bill was a god ( sic ! ) and faithful friend " ( telegram ).
" f cannot imagine Bishop's rvithout Bill."
" I have no doubt that what my son is today is mainly due to Mr. Wright who had

been more like a father to him than a mere school teacher. Bishop's will never be the
same without Mr. Wright."

" He was always so full of life and bad language that it is very hard to resign my-
self to the fact that I shall see him no more.

Mr' A. E. Lunn - " Some day I may visit Poona, and I shall visit hls grave and
ponder; I remember Bill as I would a brother."

And finally, a letter in full from Brigadier R. O'Connor.

E
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BILL WRIGHT

The teacher stood at the Pearly Gates;

His face was worn and old'

He stood before the Man of Fate

For admission to the fold'

' What have You done ? ' St' Peter asked'

'To gain admission here ?'

' | 've been a teacher, Sir ', hei,said'

'For many and many a Year"

The PearlY Gates swung open wide'

St. Peter touched the bell,

'Come in' he said, 'and choose your harp'

You've had Your share of Hell.'
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To,

The Principal, Staff and boys of the Bishop's School,

My dear Bonnie,

In the sudden death of Mr. Bill Wright, Bishop's has lost an irreplaceable mastero

etficient administrator and Vice principal and a friend of all, whose passing away will leave

a void which cannot be filled.

I have known Bill for over the last decade as a friend, master and colleague' even

before my association with the Bishop's School as a member of your Governing Body and

later as its Chairman.

During this period, I have always known Mr. wright as a devoted,_ efficient and

capable master and Vice-Principal who was loved and respected by the Stafr and students

for his fine and human qualities of head and heart. He had the knack of being able tcr

get on with alt and his memory of his past students and even their parents was pheno'

menal. His organizational and administrative ability was tremendous and he would work

incessantly for the good name of the School. He was part and parcel of Bishop's and

without him the school will not be the same. His example will be difficult to emulate,

and he lived the motto of Bishop's " THOROUGH "' I pay this tribute to Mr' Wright aS

an old boy of Bishop's and as your ex-Chairman'

He will be missed personally by me and my family and I am sure by each and every-

one of you today who constitutes " The Bishop's School"'

May God grant Mr. Wright eternal rest and May his soul rest in Peace as he so

richly deserves.

May this expression of my heartfelt sympathy bring some degree of comfort to you

in Your sorrow' 
Sharing your Grief,

Sd / RonnY O'Connor

on March lSth 1978, Bishop's sufl-ered another sad loss in the death of the catering

superintendent, Mr. M. J. John, always known as Mr. John John. Rarely can a man have

endeared himself in such a comparatively short time-just less than four years- as he did

to the boarders and residential stafr and those who worked under him in the kitchen and

dining hall. He had everyone's welfare at heart, coaxing and comforting the fastidious

and home - sick, and he took a personal iuterest and pride in knowing and satisfying as

many <lf our dietary fads as he could, while keeping the costs down by careful ordering

and scrupulous honesty. t hope he realised that the thanks and applause given to him at

the end of term dinners were not just out of politeness but were a real and sincere mark

of our appreciation. we send our deep sympathy to his widow and children in this loss

which, I can assure them, we also feel very dieply indeed. - C' D' B



THE I,IOST ADI-IIRABLE MASTER I K]IEW
It was a day like any other. For me it was from where I was to begin a new life _

a life rvith Mr. Wright.

The previous day I had been troubling my sister who was studying for her final
I. S. C. Examinations. It was because of this that on that day I was going to face the
angry look of my vice-head.

Though I had been in school for five years I had never known that he was our
Vice'Principal, but it may surprise you that when he came in, he said these very words
" Yes Ashu ? "

It was the first time I had been addressed by him. His words were sharp, crisp and
clcar. Later on I learnt that it was his way of talking.

After my father had told him of my ., handy', work of troubling my sister, he, in
a very nice way, told me to become a day-boarder.

Wbile I was in his office I liked the idea, but as soon as I was out I realised what
had happened to me : I rvas hypnotised by his speech.

From that day he would always call me at about four thirty and purposely get on
rny nerves by asking me ,, How is your harassing going on ? "

Whenever I saw him, he was seen wearing white shorts, a white short sleeved shirt,
with no school belt, and with no tie either. But with a dry bamboo stick in his right hancl.
A stick which was and will always be famous in our school. A stick which had a name-

,'JIMMY " it was called.

Due to my absence at bome, my sister did well in her examinations. When her results
were declared I was doing my P. T. Mr. Wright specially sent for me. Whcn I went to hinr
he asked me if I would give him a swcet if he told me something nice. As usual I had
nothing- But he insisted. I pleaded. He was adamant, so was I. Finally he came out with
it' He told me that my sister had stood third in her school and fourth in poona !

That same year he was our maths teacher. He more than any master liked to
with his students.

It was mid-July. on that day, I remember, we were having a maths test.
Mr. Wright was considered to be a genius in maths and could spot a nristake

glancing at a book.

Now it so happened that at the end of the period he
staring at it. At once I knew that there must be a mistake.
it, Mr. Wright, who had seen all that, yelled , pens down. '
with an angry look at him, r saw him smiling ! I

Mr. Wright as I have mentioned earlier was an expert in maths, He beat the man
with the computef in the office in adding ! Moreover he used to, sometimes, multiply from
the right and sometimes from the left, and it's amazing how he always got the righi answer.
One day on asking him how he always got the right answer, he replied,

'play '

just by

glanced at my book and stood
Just as I was going to correct

I put mine down but I did so
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" I am Wright and l shall always be " right " ! "

sometimes I start thinking how he did his calculations so fast every time' I come to

onlythisconclusion.Whenoveryousawhim,hewouldbesitting,notidle,butwitha
knittingoutfitinhishand.Everymanknows,orshouldknow,thatinknittingyoucouf,t
thenumberofstitchesoverandagain.Wellthercitis,hemusthavecountedthemsomany
timesthatheknewallhisnumbercombinationsbyheart.Justimagine!

onceheaskedmemydateofbirth.Itoldhimitwasthe2ndofNovember.Hetold
me that it was the lra or November. I told him that for the first time in his life he was

wrong.Buthesaid-..MynameisWrightandlshallalwaysbe.right,''.
Sure enough he was right'

As the years passed we started getting closer

him it would not only be ' Good morning Ganju'

full of affection.

on the Z2nd,of sept. rg77 he wore his best suit to go

Mr. wright who never had any fancy for clothes asked

handsome !

That same day he played bi[iards and gave the masters some

which they swear they had never seen till that day. He had played the

That same day the light of the school went out. There was

People were crying and praying for a man'

A man named Wright'

The next day at five a coffin was carried by eight boys of whom I was one' In the

coffin was Mr. Wright with a serene smile'

onmyrecentbirthday,whenlwasfirstwishedbymymother,Irememberedhim.
It was his birthday too. y", *. both had our birthday on the 3rd of November' That is

the reason why he knew my date of birth'

Beforeallmyl.c's.E.examinationslpicturedlriminfrontofme.lfhewere
alive it would have been himself and not his image'

Recently we had to have our prefects' photograpl tul"1'^ That morning I wondered

how t would root *iiiloJrt'rrrrr. wrigtrt irr the photograph' But that problem never arose as

I was late, and only reached school after the photo had been taken'

TodaywhenlthinkofMr.Wrightldoso,picturinghimonlyinoneposition_He
sittingononeorttrosethreegreenarmchairs,outsidehisroom,infrontoftheboxingring,
his hands on his n",Jr* outit und with the same white shorts and half sleeved shirt with

"'ir, 
il".u"o stick ueside him- the immortal JIMMY'

to each other. Now everytime I passed

but he'd say 'o Hello Ashu ", in a voice

out to attend a PlaY at C'M'E'

Mrs. Roberts if he was looking

demonstration shots

game after 7 years'

darkness everywhere'

I n'onder where it is llow ?

Ashutosh Ganju, 10 C
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Heport 1977Pri ncipal's
Lfke other years

We have about
on our rolfs boys from
different religions a nd
lands coming to us is
to me is an indication
that we impart.

1977 was a year full of activities.

1340 boys including 215 boarders, and we continue to have
a range of socio-economic groups, many different countries,

castes' And the number of boys of tndian origin from other
on the increase. We have a waiting fist of such boys. This
there is a g!'owing faith in the kind of education and training

I

f n B ishop's we ref use to arter our
especiaf f y dress and discipf ine. This, I am
inajority of parents.

beliefs in traditio naf values a nd ways,
glad to say, is strongly supported by the

our head boy for 1977, Lionel sydney did an exceltent job with his prefects,
and Leo (as we cailed him) was himserf a very good exampre at ail times. He wasa fine leader.

Daily assembly with prayers, hymns, and scripture readings are held to be ofvital importance, and our boys are encouraged to do good. when a boy ( whosefamily was not well off ) lost his father the boys coltected money to help the family.
collections were made to help a blind artist, the Blind Association, the Red cross.
The Leprosy Mission, and the Andhra Cyclone victims.

I place on record a big vote of thanks to the Governing Body of our society,for their concern and interest. The affairs of the school are very well managed underthe able guidance of the chairman Mr. c. G. young and the members:_ Mr. o. D.Bason, Mr. E. Dique, Rev. D. L. Rae, Mr. J. Timmins, Mr. D. L. Amore and sistercora' Sister cora had to leave India as she never fully recovered. she broke herleg in a fall after our Thanksgiving Service last October.... We congratulate Mr.D' L' Amote on being re-nominated to the Maharashtra State Assembly as an M.L.A.
and also as a member of the rnter-state Board for Angro-rndian Education.

Mr. Bill Wright

The saddest thing that happened in 1977 was the death of our dear friendMr. wright. Biil wright served and fovingry toired for Bishop,s for 30 years, and itis next to impossible to measure the magnitude of the valuabte contribution that hemade to Bishop's. He lived for and was devoted to his work in the schoor. . . Thisplace was the only horne he really knew. with his death we have lost the lovinglink with the past, and there is a gap that is impossible to fill.
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Mr. Wright was an orphan who became a self made man-by virtud of his

courage and determination, and in my estimate he became GOD'S GIFT to Bishop's.

A sincere dedicated worker, a human computer, an excellent teacher, a good friend

of all boys, staff and parents, dependable and faithful in every way, a unique blend

of fine qualities which he used selflessly for the good of all ... Truly in Bill Wright's

death we have lost a pearl of great price, the fine rough diamond as he was called

by the ICSE council men, a rough diamond with all its splendour... May God in

His Great Mercy grant him eternal rest and peace.

Games and Activities

We had a packed programme of games and activities, and parents should be

happy about this. ICSE results do not indicate a fine character; these character

building activities do. We have Hockey, Football, Cricket, Athletics, Long distance runs,

Boxing, Table-Tennis, Badminton, Volley-Ball, Basket-Ball, Swimming, P.T. displays,

Debates, Dramatics, Ouiz competitions, Art and Craft exhibition, G. K. Tests etc, etc.

We also find time for tree planting and caring for them, work experience and Keep

Poona Clean camPaigns.

Mr. Cabral organised tours to Kashmir, Hyderabad and Singapore and taught

boys photography. . . from snaps to printing.

Scouting was active under Mr. A. Fernandes.

The D.E.A.S. made further progress under Mr. O'Connor, and there are 17 boys

working for their bronze award, 12 for the silver and 4 for the gold.

Ouite decidedly it is all the co-curricular activities that gives Bishop's and

Bishopites a special character.

We have done well in lnter-school fixtures and other open competitions.

We were second in the lnter Anglo-lndian schools football tournament held in
Barnes Devlali, with our class 9 & 10 boys playing against class 11 & 12 teams,

H. Joshi was selected to play for the Maharashtra Junior Hockey Xl. Bindra S. was

selected for iunior boxing.

Bishop's stood first in the lnter-School Elocution contest with C. Shetty coming

first in his section, we were runner-up in the Inter-School G. K. Contest., and boys

of our school have come first in essay competitions etc,

Ex-boys of our school generally do well in various college competitions.

You will also be glad to know that Shashi Menon is an ex-Bishopite'
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The Boarding Section

I place on record my grateful thanks to Mr. c. D. Beaman for the great
contribution he makes to this section. He helps me in many other spheres as well.
He is devoted and sincere, and apart from a small break works all the year round. . .

holidays, Saturdays & Sundays. The boarders are well looked after, and contribute
the most to school life in general.

Another very sad loss to the school occurred a short while ago.. . when
Mr. John John died. He too was a very devoted and sincere worker, and a very
efficient, honest and good man. He took care of the boarders like as they were his
own children. Men like him are rare to find. Another pearl of great price was taken
away from Bishop's. May God in His great mercy grant him eternal rest and peace.

Thanks to all Staff

I place on record my thanks to all categories of staff who have worked loyally
and welf for the school in 1977.

Special thanks to Mr. Nair for his help to sick boys and staff.

And also special thanks to Mr. R. Ringrow for all his help and hard work,
especially at public functions and displays.

I also thank all the servants of the school for their work during the year.

I am pleased to announce another increase in staff emoluments. All staff will
get increases ranging from Rs. 40 to Rs. 7O. This is the second increase in
emoluments within a year and the fourth since I took charge of the school. This
increase is w.e.f. 1-2-78.

All staff have benefits of P. F. at 1Oo1o now and both the P. F. and gratuity
scheme now cover all categories of staff and servants. Most of our staff are better
off than their counterparts when compared with other similar schools in Poona . . . of
course we shall not be able to match central government employees as we do not
own the treasury.

The Junior School

The Junior school with about 600 boys maintains an excellent standard under
Mrs. Roberts and her Junior School Staff. Their displays of Handwork exhibition,
concerts, elocution, etc. are of a very high standard. I place on record my thanks to
Mrs. L. Roberts for alf her work.
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Parent-f"acher Association

This was very active and Mrs. Nag, Mrs. Wagle, Mrs. Postwalla, Mrs. Wadia

and other parents helped to organise the lnter-House quiz for seniors and juniors

and a painting competition for the Juniors. The PTA also arranged for Mr. Rathi to

tatk to the boys on Cotlege life in the U. S. A., and Dr. Jaswant Sigh gave a fine

lecture to the Staff.

l. C. S. E. Besulte

88 boys appeared. 78 obtained full certificate awards and 10 failed. Most of

our failures were due to failures in maths and science. No one failed in English or

Geography. lf we had had divisions, then 25 would have got a first, 36 a second,

17 a third and 10 failures.

Taking all things into consideration, this is a fair result.

Buildings and lmProvements

NewtoiletswereaddedtoJubi|eeandCambridgedorms.

Jubilee Cottage was improved and a room added to it

some staff quarters were fully furnished, and we have three sets of new staff

quarters now.

Over 100 new desks were added, new lockers, beds, mattresses etc.

Tar-fetting of the roads and resurfacing of the basket ball court.

Another 1000 feet of the Eastern and southern boundary wall'

Completion of the new dorm in the Junior Block, which will be used as soon

as we get water.

We snak a tube welt to 200 ft. but were unlucky to get only sufficient watsr

for a hand pump. so now we are waiting to get anothet water connection from the

main line.

Addition of office and other furniture, hot water geysers and 100 new chairs

to the hall making the total there now 400. Large sections of old electric wiring

were replaced and instattation of a safe gas sYstem for the kitchen. So also were

large sections of water pipes replaced. This is an old school and a lot of renovation

and replacements are overdue.

A lot more has to be done and we are doing our best within our limitations.

you can be assured that improvements are going on all the time, and old boys

and friends who return to the school after a lapse of many years are pleasantly

surprised.
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Two floors of the new Junior block, 14 classrooms, the Music Room and two
staff quarters were newly wired and a new connection obtained from the M. S. E. B.

Ghange of School Year

This year Promotions will take place in December 1978; after this the next
promotion examination will be in March 1980. The next academic year will be 15
months long. All schools in Maharashtra ( ICSE Schools ) will thereafter follow a
June to April school year.

Gonclusion

lndian society is undergoing tremendous changes. Traditional values and
beliefs are being challenged and thrown overboard. Storms of change are blowing from
every direction. The Cinema, the Press, T. V., Magazines, The Radio, Books of every
description, Sub-Cultures of every kind are accelerating the impact of change on our
boys. .. . especially those in big cities. And when I see what two years of college
does to some of our boys, it becomes more than evident that these are powerful
forces. And while these storms are waxing strong on one hand, our traditional
shelters and strongholds are crumbling. There is diminishing respect for elders with
double standards and hypocrisy; or religious leaders who do not practice what they
preach. The staying force of the community, the home and school is on the
decline.' So in increasing numbers our boys are being left to the mercy of these raging
storms...without an anchor...theanchor withastrong moral fibre to withstand
these destructive forces.

It is up to us to see that our boys develop a strong character, that will withstand
the winds of change. To do this we have to be the kind of example that they will
want to follow, not told to follow. The'chela' is moulded by the'Guru" by his
example and teaching. Mothers, Fathers, Elders, Leaders, Teachers. . . we are the
Gurus and what we are will determine what the boys will be. lf they will fa]]
easily we will be to blame in a big way.

' Many are tempted to rely on their riches, or power, their influence or their
connections, to establish their sons, and so get lost with business and social
obligations to such an extent that they forget the simple needs of their sons.

The world your son is going to live in will be changed beyorid recognition,
and if you really love your son, and desire that he does not become a victim of the
cruel storms raging, then spend some time with him daily. Neglect your social and
business obligations which you think are for his good, but do not neglect him.
Guide him daily, lead him, teach him the values that are eternal . .. especially when
he is in his teens. No other task should be more important to you. Lose your
business partners, lose your money deals, or social evenings or whatever it may be,

but do not lose your son. The time you give him, your teaching, your companionship
and training are more valuable to your son than all the Nizam's jewels or the
oil in Arabia.
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THE SENIOR PRIZE DISTRIBUTION

The Senior Prize Distribution was held on Thursday, the 24th of March'77. The

echool had summer timings then and therefore there was ample time for all involved to go

home, change and return in time for this auspicious occasion.

About fifteen minutes before time, the first of the boys came trickling in, very
proper in starched white clothes and bright red school colours.

After some time the chief guests- Major-General Daryao Singh and his wife-arrived,

They were shown to their parking lot by one of the boy scouts who lined the long drive.

He was then introduced to the prefects and the male members of staff, who had been

braving the light rain, not minding the slight dampening, in true the-show-must-go-on-
style, while they waited for the arrival of the chief guest. After handshakes and introduc-

tions, everyone ran to the hall, in a slightly undignified manner.

The hall itself was packed, for the invitation bearers had brought along their uncles,

aunts, brothers, sisters and a lot of unasked for public, as a result of which the hall was

filled to a sort of super-saturated point. The poor prize-winners at the back could only

barely see the stag: over the greasy heads of other members of the audience.

The programme started with the presentation of a bouquet by the 'Bishop-mite "

to the Chief guest and his wife. Loud cheers greeted this traditional opening. After this

was the Principal's report for the year 1976 in which he spoke of what had been achieved in
the last year and also what were the aims to be achieved in the new year.

" After this, one could see a whole line of nervous prize-winners who lined up outside
the hall to receive their prizes.' Hey, just straighten my tie will you?'' Dust my blazer

please' and other pleas of a similar nature could be heard. Then they went up solemnly,

shook hands thoroughly, received their prizes and walked off equally solemnly. House

awards, and special prizes too, were given out.

Then followed Major-General Daryao Singh's address to the gathering. He gave

some good advice to the prize-winners and extolled the virtues of the school in general.

After this was a well deserved interval, where proud prize-winners could show their
prizes to their even prouder parents and get a pat on the back and a Coke or a Fanta.

Then, a short bell was rung and the crowd moved back into the hall to, as someone

put it, .the more interesting part of the Prize distribution,' the Variety entertainment by the

Senior School. The hum of conversation was cut down by the announcer's voice announcing

the Junior English play 'Dick Whittington.' This was, as all the others, excellently acted,

and extremely humorous and the audience was kept laughing all through. After this,

while the stage was being readied for the Hindi play, we had a piano solo by C. Meher-

Homji, a young student, who will, one day, I am certain, make his parents and school even

more proud of him than they already are. The Hindi play ' Pardah uthne se pehle' too,
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was up to its usual standard ofexcellence and was appreciated by the audience for the fine
acting done by its colourful characters. The audience was not at all miserly in doling out
a large round of applause for it. And, while the English play was being finalised, we once
agairl had C. Meher-Homji playing a moving piece of music on the piano, and also the
Pires brothers on the violin, who will, like Meher-Homji, make the school and their parents
proud of them in the near future. The English play, 'Something to Talk About' was on
next and it is a coincidence that every one of the characters was from l0 B, even the
prompter ! It was well liked, as it had an unusual theme that was played quite well by
the actors.

After this, the whole gala evening came to a close, and Mr. Roberts closed by
thanking everyone concerned who had helped to make the show such a success and
especially the people who worked behind the scenes. Then the people dispersed gradually,
a trifle sad to see such a 'fun' evening draw to a close. yes, that is the only way to
describe it - a FUN evening !

S. Venkataramiah, l0 B

SYNOPSIS OF TALK
(Given at the Junior Prize Distribution)

Dr. Wadia thanled the members of the Governing Board, Mr. Roberts and the Staff
for the privilege of addressing the gathering. He said some kind words about thc cosmo-
politan and international nature of the Bishop's School which made it one of the premier
teaching institutions in India. He lauded Mr. Roberts who, in a few short years as Head.
master, has created a new atmosphere of togetherness in Bishop's School.

Having been in academic circles for a long time, Dr. Wadia had a few suggestions
regarding schooling which he placed before the audience of parents. While agreeing that
Syllabus is largely dictated by Government policies, he suggested that certain portions of
the syllabus should be left open for choice to be exercised by the local school body along-
with the participation of parents. Many schools abroad are essentially controlled and
guided by the residents of the area and not by remote Govt. bodies unaware of the special
need of lamilies located in a particular area.

Dr. Wadia expressed worry at the fondness of Syllabi designers to cram in more and
rnore material everytime they revised the syllabus. At the same time there was a reluctance
to remove and discard older and obsolete portions. This leads to bulkier and bulkier
course material as time goes by-another example of popularity of .. khichadi " in the tndian
way of life.

while Bishop's School does lay as much emphasis on sports as possible, Dr. Wadia
felt there was a great deal of reduction on sports emphasis compared to even one generation
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ago. The schooling of past generations included almost an equal proportion of time to
build up expertise in spcrts. This was not only a matter of recreation but was essentially
to channel excess energies, build health and suppleness, create team spirit, and develop
character and sportsmanship.

In this complex world people who meet with success are no longer narrow and
specialized scholars but rather broad, capable and resourceful leaders of teams. lt is
essential that schools should prefer to develop the full man rather than emphasize only on
studious aspects.

While it is easy for visitors and speakers to give ideas and suggest new points,
Dr. Wadia said, it is quite difficult for the school to be able to carry out even a few of thesc
ideas, much as the school might wish to. There are limitations of time, resources, pressures,

etc. under which Headmasters have to work. Dr. Wadia suggested that it was up to the
interested and qualified parents to aid in these extra tasks and supplement both the effort
as well as the time of the staff to make the school a place of greater excellence. He sugge-

sted the formation of an Assistance Committee comprised of reputed citizens of Poona and
helpful parents who should take on the load of building up the school's resources and even

taking extra burdens in extra-curricular matters so that the masters remain free to concen-
trate on the teaching aspects. Such a Committee, if wisely selected and actively run, could
be of great help to the school and work in close co-operation from day to day.

Dr. Wadia recalled how Stanford University was built up from a small and barren
campus into a multi-million dollar University largely based on the help of such special
Alumni Committees made up of industrial leaders and academicians.

Dr. Wadia congratulated the young geniuses who carried away the prizes after their
hard work. He wished them many more achievements and prizes in their future academic
life.

by - B. H. Wadia

CLASS PRTZES 1977

Class Prize

Reading
Numbering
English
Art
Craft
Writing
Progress
Elocution

C lass

KGA A.

S.

V.
K.
A.
v.
A.
A.
K.

Class

KG B S. Murthy
C. Shinde
S. Murthy
S. Randive
M. Kelkar
C. Shinde
C. Shinde
A. Patel
D. Sanghvi
X. Nekoo

Pittie

Pethe
Menon
Aga
Pittie
Patel
Kudale
Singh
Aga



General Proficiency
English
Mathematics
Hindi
Progress

Art and Craft
Attendance
Elocution

General Proficiency

English
Mathematics
Hindi
Progress
Art and Craft
Elocution
Flower Arrangement

General Proficiency

English
Mathematics
Hindi
Progress
Art and Craft
Elocution

General Proficiency
English
Mathematics
Hindi
Progress
Art and Craft

Elocution

General Proficiencv
Engl ish

Mathematics
Hindi
Pr ogress
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S. Jain
K. Arokiaswamy
A. Kahlon
R. Poonawalla
S. Inamke
S. Shamshett
G. Singh
A. Borawake

C. Pocha
R. Pittie
C. Pocha
S. Ranade
R, Pittie
A. Chowdhry
S. Venkataramiah
c. t:nu

A. Abraham
F

A. Abraham
A. Mirpuri
X. Bharucha
R. Barawkar
A. Chaney
A. Abraham
A. Sawhney

B. Khanna
S. Mirchandani
S. Ranade
R. Srivastava
J. D'Souza
S. Atefi
N. Carvalho

R. Karkare
R. K arkare
R. Samtani
R. Karkare
T. Khanna
S. Bhattacharya

R. Lochan lC
A. Mirchandani
R. Lochan
P. Joshi
S. Umranikar

P. Joshi

-N. Postwalla

A. Gopal Ram 2C

A. Gopal Ram
R. Bhawani Singh
P. Mutha
M. Khan
A. Gopal Ram
A. Gopal Ram
F. Lam

K. Jain 3C
N. Bhattacharya
N. Bhattacharya
V. Batra
u. Dikshit
S Gavane
B. AIi

R. Khanna
V. Menon
T. Singh
R. Khanna
R. Sakure
A. Deshmukh

V. Menon

M. Jaitha
M. Jaitha
A. Nawalrai
M. Jaitha
M. Jait h a

D. Tripathy

4C

A. Katrak
A. Katrak
A. Katrak
S. Mukerjee
F. Rezvanian-

zadeh
*. 

I*ani
--

S. Gujar

C. Iyer
R. Irani
S. Negi
L.S.Mahadevan
R. Kulkarni
J. Rebelo
C. fyer
N. Jolly

M. Irani

M. Irani
S. Mirchandani
V. Mathur
A. Khandelwal
S. Sharma

S. Mirchandan
S. Mirchandani
N. Rashid
S. Jalnapurkar

L. Rodrigues

A. Jog
A. Jog
R. Ghosh
J. K haira
A. Jog
M. Yadav

IBIA

2A

3A

4A

2B

3B

4B

5A 5B sc
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English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progress
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A. Kochhar 6I)

A. Kochhar

S. Peter

A. Kochhar
A 

"::nhar

A. Kurnar

K. Das

R. SydneY

A. Kumar
R, f)eshmukh

Y. Kant
Y. Kant

S. Daryanani

Y. Kant
M. Rajkotwalla

V. Matta
V. Matta

V. M atta

V" Nlatta

N. Ganbote

S. Melwani

S. Melwani

A Katrak
A. Katrak
K. Delvis

6C

7C

I

General Proficiency 7 A A' Abraharn 7 B

English A' Abraham

Mathematics A' Abraham

Hindi u' Belsare

Progress N' Kunjir

TheAnandDattaPrizefortlreBestScholar in Std. ? A. Abraham

General Proficiency

English

Mathematics

Hindi
,)

Progress

The Rajendra

8A V. I)eboo 8B

V. Deboo

V. Deboo

C. Meher-Flomii
V. Deboo

S. I)oshi

Tembwalkar Prize for the Be;t

C, Shetty

C. ShettSt

K. Idnani
C. ShettY

K. Idnani

Scholar in Std. 8

8C N. Kulkarni
A. KhudanPur

irl . Kulk arni

N. Kulkarni

G. Otu*uf

V. Deboo

General Proficiency 9A

English

Mathematics

Hindi
Progre ss

Mrs. Anima GangulY

9R M. RajadhYaksha 9C A' Vagha

V. Shiydasani S Uberoi

J. John B. DoSouza

M. RajadhYaksha A' Vagha

V. Mathur M' Asharaf AIY

I\,[. Vaidya.

M. VaidYa

S. Hathiramani
H. Pathak

A. Nimbalkar

Cr,rp for the Best Scholar in Stct. 9

108 J. Divgi
C. Rao

D. Khokar
D. Khokar
N. Kumar

M. VaidYa

l0C K. Nadgauda

K. Nadgauda

J. E. Yusufali

K. Nadgauda

K. Nadgauda

N. D. Jain

General ProficiencY

English

M athematics

Hindi
Pro gress

1OA S.

K.

S.

S.

K.

Lele

Raman

Lele

Lele

Raman
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'SPECIAL PRIZES FOR JUNIOR SCHOOL
Best Scholar

Don Olliver prize for progress

Best Class in Flower Arrangement

Best Actor 1977

Craft Prize Junior School

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR MIDDLE
Mrs. chinmulgund's prize for General Knowledge

llandicraft

Art

Dramatics

Mr. Mulleneaux's Cups for

Governor's Cups for

Best All Round Boy in Each House

Best All Round Boy in the Sehoot
Rex Ludorum

Head Boy's Prize

Best Scholars

Prize for Public Speaking
Robey Study Cup

AND SENIOR
Middle School
Senior School
Middle School
Senior School

Middle School
Senior School

Hindi

English

t

Mathematics
Science

Proficiency

Progress

Arnould
Bishop's
Harding
Mansfield

Juniors
Seniors

Middle School

Senior School

Abraham 3A

Borawke KGA

A. Sawhney 3A
L. Rodrigues 4C
E. Sequeira 4C

scHooL
K. Das
J. John

M. Fallah
V. Mohindra

A. Abraham
M. Vaidya

K. Nadgauda

A. Karandikar
M. Nag

P. Pudumjee

D. Khokar
C. Rao

K. Nadgauda
J. Divgi

N. Kumar

L. Sydnev
N. D. Jain
R. Modaley
S. Mukherjee

L. Sydney

L. Rodrigues
H. Mubarakai
L. Sydney

A. Kochhar
K. Nadgauda
J. Divgi
L. Wagle

Bishop's House
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Major Brown's CuP for Hindi

Major K. Chibbar's CuP for Science

Head Boy's CuP for P. T.

Major Khanolkarns cup for Gymnastics

Mrs. Gladys O'Leary's Cup for History & Geography

Principal A. E. Lunn's Cup for Geography

Brig. R. A. R. O'Connor's Trophy for Leadership

Pre-PrirnarY
1. A. Patel
2. A. Swing
3. R. GuPta
4. M. Kelkar
5. G. Singh

Consolation Prize V. Deshmukh

Middte School-Classes 5-7

lst Prize : A. Abraham 7A

Znd Prize : S. Watumull 5A

3rd Prize : P. Singh 7A
4thPrize : A. Jog 5C

5th Prize : S. TuPe 5A

Arnould

Sub-Jun iors

Long Distance Run
Athletics
Hockey
Football
Cricket

Bishop's

CAMEL ART CONTEST.DECEMBER 1977

Primary
l. A. Abraham 3A
2. A. GoPal Ram 28
3. M. Atefi 4A
4. N. Carvalho 4A I K. Jain 38

5. P. Joshi 18

Consolation Prize P. Gowadia/N. Posttvalla

Senior School-Classes 8 & 9

l st Prize : M. VaidYa 9A
Znd Prize : J. Lobo 9A
3rrl Frize : L. Rodrigues 9B

4th Prize : C. f)uPratt 88
sth Prize : M. Mullan 8A

HOUSE AWARDS

Junio rs

Cricket

Run
Athletics

S, Lele

C. S. Rao

H. Mubarakai
H. Mubarakai

V. Bodas

J. Divgi

L" Sydney

Seniors

Football
lndoor Games

Long Distance Rtln
Athlet ics

Hockey

Athletics
Cricket
Basket & Volley balt
Bishop's House
Arnould House
Iv{ansfield
Arnould

Floo tball

Indoor Games

Hockey Indoor Games

Long Distance Indoor Games
Harding
Mansfield Athletics

Cricket

p. T. A. Rolling Trophy for General Knowledge Seniors
Juniors

Cock House
Cock House - Runner UP
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MAI{SFIELD HOUSE NOTES

House Capt. - A. Alexander
House V. Capt. - S, Mukherji
House Master Mr. R Barrow

Mr. J. Sarftaz
Mr. D. Choudhari

24th Novembet, 1977 ! What a glorious day for Mansfield House when about 300boys stood in front of the camera' their faces wreathed in broad smiles and the sun glinting-' off the numerous trophies lined up in front. Mansfietd House had come first again for thesixth time since l97l ( with one break in 1976 when we decided to give Arnould a chance !)It was the result of all rhe sweat the boys had put into their practice to win for their houseand to make themselves true, thorough Bishopites.

Thc long line of successes started with the long distance runs. Hopes ran sky-highwhen young wood of Div. v. trotted up the straight to break the record. Hopes went stillhigher when J' Young of Div. III breasted the tape. AII the boys tried their best, whetherthey won points or not.

In Athletics too, which incidentally is a separate event from the Long Distance Runs,Mansfield carried off the victory trophy. The 50 m. record was broken by two Div. v boys,Mazumdar and Mody, the former getting rhe victor Ludorum trophy. In Div. IV, vijayparsingh won the victor Ludorum and in Div. III, More D. carried off this coveted trophy.
The sad thing is that in spite of great efforts, Mansfield did not secure a flrsr inHockey and Football, although it managed a close second.

In Indoor Games, all houses got equal points. Mubarakai from Mansfield parti-cularly shone in these games.

At the end of the year came the cricket season. The boys played with greatenthusiasm and came frst in the sub-juniors and seniors. Among the latter, special creditshould go to wagle, Alexander and venkataramiah. Now u,e did not have to be told thatwe were cock House for 1917 !- though we still had to prove it in volley,ball / basket-ball.the last event of the year. we came first in Basket Ball; the most outstanding player wasD. Dadlani, and in Volley Ball one of the best was S. Mukherji.
The best all-round boys in Mansfield were S. Mukherji, A. Alexander and H.Mubarakai' special thanks are clue to Mr. Barrow ana ur. iurr.u" for all the hard rvorkthey put in for our house.

Keep it up, Mansfield. and let's hope that at the end of r97g, we pose for a HousePhotograph for the seventh time in g vears.

I
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ARNOULD HOUSE REPORT

House Masters

Mr. John
Mr. Thakore

House Prcfects

B. Bharucha
H. Joshi
A. Ganju

Like every yearn this year began with a hot chase with our close rivals either ahead of

us or behind us in Points.

This year we stood second after Mansfield in Athletics with our Sub-juniors coming

out first with 7 points and the juniors and the seniors contributing 3 points each'

Hockey wasn't our game this year and we landed third with the subjuniors contribut-

ing to the major Part of the Points'

When the football season rolled up, we made up the losses, landing first with 19

points and the closest rival trailing behind with I I points. Anyway we always bag the

football troPhY Year after Year.

Intheindoorgamescompetitionntherewasatiewithallfourhouseslandingupwith
4 points each. I would like specially to mention S. Bahl whose outstanding performance

contributed to this tie.

In Cricket we landed up with the second place, after Mansfield, with 2 points lcss

than their l8. In Basket Bali and Volley ball we could not fare too well and lost our hard-

earnedleadtoMansfieldwhobeatusfortheCockHouseby3points.

on the whole, this year thc boys have done commendably well. As a House captain,

I would like to give speciai credit to the Sub-.Iuniors who stood first in all their inter-house

cvents.

I am very grateful to all the House prefects i. e. Boman Bharucha, Himanshu Joshi

and Ashutosh Ganju for all the help and co-operation they have extended to me this year'

Before I close, I would like to wish N. Mehta, s. Addargarla, M. Ashraf Aly and s'

Bahl, who will lead the House in the future, all the best for trying to regain the cock Housc'

I would like to thank Mr. John, and Mr. Thakore for all the interest they have taken

in the house.

I shall close now wishing all the boys the best for next year's cock House competi-

tion.

House Captain

L, Sydney
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HARDII{G HOUSE REPORT

As the year began, the hopes of Harding House were high. There were many enter-
prising athletes and good players in the House. There was no dearth of individual talent.
However, whatever hopes we had of getting off to a good start in the House League were
dashed to the ground due to the extremely poor performance displayed at tbe Long birtuo".
runs : our Seniors, Juniors and Sub-Juniors stood last in the overall placing. Nothing
daunted, the next Inter-House activity, Athletics, was vigorously contested by all divisionsof the House. However, our Seniors let us down, with the Sub-Juniors, fortunately,
' levelling ' the score. The over-all position in Athletics was a poor third - a little impro-
vement over our performance at the Long Distance. Our Tug of War team placed third -
kudos to Mr' Gonsalves and Mr, Aitkins for yelling their . guts , out at the team to
'Heave'!

The final Inter-House event for the first term was Hockey where we fared a little
better' In the Seniors, the Modaley brothers deserve special mention. In the Juniors, the
efforts of the Joshi brothers and D. Grover ' placed' us first. J. Mathew is another enter-
prising Junior. Our Sub'Juniors held their own in Hockey, placing second. Special
mention must be made of the Junior atl-rounder, L. Rodrigues, who captained the Juniors
in all the House matches this year.

In thc second term came football. Here, the Seniors gave a good account of them-
selves, coming first in the overall. In Table Tennis, the Manwani brothers put up a good
fight against a strong Bishop's House Team : we placed second. H. Mehta did his best in
the Badminron House matches.

Our G. K. teams - both Senior and Junior - fared badly against the other Houses.
No doubt, we need extra brushing up of . knowledge, for the Inter-House G. K. compe-
tition next year.

Along with the third term came three other House matches closely following each
other' The first was cricket. The Sub-Juniors did well with H. Edwards doing a good
spot of bowling' Our Juniors fared well also. The Seniors could have come an easy
second but erratic fielding let us down In Volley Ball and Basket Ball we came second
overall. However, our efforts could not pile enough points to compete with Arnould and
Mansfield which had got off lo a good start in the first term itself. The lead between
Arnould and us was too great to narrow. However, we could console ourselves by coming
third in the House League, beating Bishop's House comfortably ! We hope that next year,
Harding House has better luck.

our thanks go to our House Masters, Mr. K.
especially, who encouraged us on and off the gamesfield.
House next year and in the years to come.

Gonsalves, and Mr. K. S. Aitkins
May they continue to inspire the
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Cricket is not really a very popular

( perhaps because it's the lazy man's game

1Ze \

BISHOP'S HOUSE NOTES

TheSportsyearinBishop'sbeginswiththe|ongdistanceraceattheRace
Course, where Bishop,s House usual|y shines, with this year P. Vijayan and A, Unni winning

the senior division race. In the Junior divisions we did not score too badly' and in the

overall result we tied with Mansfield House'

The Heats and Athletic finals take up most of the term after this with many individual

victories but the overall result was not as good as expected. The Hockey events saw

Bishop,s coming First with the Seniors. For 1ne first time in 3 years, Bishop's relinquished

the Tug-of-war Trophy to Arnould House, and placed Second'

The Football results were not very good, though Bishop's really played hard; never-

theless, well done.

Table-tennis and Badminton had many individual results' Mohindra v' inspite of a

serious handicap, won laurels; Paes J. and Dabholkar A', also brought honours to their

house.

game, but usually played well by Bishop's House

); we had satisfactory results'

Bishop's House placed third in Volley ball and in Basket ball'

AsfarastheAcademicsareconcerned,DivgiJ.stoodfirstinSchoolonoverall
results. J. Yusufali, M. Krishna and M. Bapat also were first divisioners' The prize for

English u'as owarded to J. Yusufali'

N.D.Jain,Bishop,sHouseCaptain,stolethethunderwithamuchdeserved
Progress prize

Ourofficebearersfor|gTTwereCaptainN.D.JainandViceCaptainA'Unni.Special
thanks to them both for all the work, planning and boosting of House Morale in 1977.

MrD.InniswaswelcomedasHouseMasterandMr'A'Fernandesbowedout;many
thanks to him for his long and faithful service'

An old lady was impressed by the sermons of the missionary and she told a friend

about hint'
o Do you know,, she said, . he can preach about Hell as if he was born and reared in

the place.'

'That was a terrible storm ye had down your way' Alfred''
, Twas surely. our hen nad her back to the wind and she laid the same egg five times.'

A. Daryanani, 9 C
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HOCKEY

The Hockey season started at the beginning of the first term. It was a verycommon sight to see boys carrying hockey sticks round the school, hitting stones, pebblesand whatever came in their way. Every one knew hockey had reached Bishop,s.
D uring the second week of the term

to turn up. out .f about twenty five senior
all the boys interested in hockey were asked
boys who turned out, sixteen were chosen.

Then began our real practioe, We often played outside matches with teams likeB E G and c M E which helped us to become more and more confident antl develop anunderstanding among the players. Mr. Fenrandes with his innumerable tips helped allthe players to develop into a wet combined team. The Staff team too often gave uspractice.

In the rneantime H. Joshi, who w11 cailed upon to pray for Maharashtra Juniors,returned but A. sharma, who fractured his hand, had to reave the team. our schoolalso decided to take part in the Anglo-Indian Hockey tournament this year and the firstmatch was against st. peter's, panchgani. If we courd beat them, we wourd go roBombay. A few days before the team reft for panchgani, everyone was excited.
At panchgani we prayed two matches, won one and lost the other. we beat NewEra by two goals to nil which boosted our spirits but next day in the vital match againstst' Peter's we lost by the same margin' The second match was worth seeing; short passes,stamina and a combined team effort put Bishop's on top, from the very start but the toughst' Peter's boys did not yield and scored twice against the run of pray to win the match.It was a lovely match' If we lost, it was not because of the lack of chances which wereplenty' but for the lack of a sharp shooter who could convert the chances which came ourway. Alr the same we enjoyed our trip to panchgani. That was virtuaily the end ofsenior Hockey in Bishop's for the year 1977, but for tho house matches.

certificates were given to the members of the team after some days. The boyswho received the certificates were: R. Modarey (capt.), A. Arexander, D. More, H. Joshi,N. D. Jain, H. Mubarakai, L. Sydney, S. I\4odaley, R. Sawlani, A. Sharma, A. Irani,P' Vijayan, M. Mogre, A Ghadiya, R. Newnes,, A. Ratnani and s. Mukherjee.

,*,"lr"Ti ;;:." 
March we had our inrer house hockey and the season ended for rhe

S. Mukherjee
* In Dublin's Moore

the stall-holder : (

She turned around

street the American tourist picked up a rnelon ancl iokingly askedSay, is this the biggest lppre you can grow &rouncr heie ? 
,

and calmly tord him,,B;y that grape or put ir down.,
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THE BAJIRAO FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT (SENIORS)

The tournament began with a bang. The favourites were 10A, 108, and 94,

On the first day, two of the favourites, 10A and 10B, drew, while 9A whizzed past 9B

( t-0). So fiom the first day the confidence of the classes grew. The next day brought

out some surprises. The senior class, 10C, practically put up no fight against the mighty

10A. They lost 0-8. The other favourite, 9A, again defeated 9C, 2-1. The next day

also brought a few surprises. As expected, l0B trounced 9B, 4-0' But the main surprise

came when the tiny 94 put up a gallant fight against 10A, keeping the score at 0-0. Thus

a sad 10A returned to sohool followed by a happy 9A. On the next day, 9C could do

nothing against 10A, thus losing 1-7. Unexpectedly 9B drew with 10C. The matches

due to be played on the next two days, were postponed due to rain, thus the players had

some practice and rest for a long period before resuming the matches.

When matches were played next, 9A put up a good fight against l0B but lost 0-l'
The match between 10C and 9C was not played as some players of both the teams were

not present. The results of the seniors was already known on this day. l0B were the

victors with 9 points followed closely by 10A, with 8 points. 9A finished third with 7

points.

The outstanding players were Mukherjee and Sharma for 108, Dadlani D lbr l0A

and Seth and Nimbalkar for 9A. Thus ended the Bajirao tournament fot 1977.

We would like to express our gratitude to Mr. Singh and Mr. Bajwa for the field

arrangements and providing us with the equipment.
M. Shah 9A.

" Bullfighting " according to Pedro, is the most popular spoft in South America'

" Oh isn't it revolting ? " asked his companion. " No " said Pedro, " that is the second

most popular sport."

Employer : How long do you want to U. 
"*uV 

on your honeymoon.?

Employee : How long do You suggest ?

Employer : How would I know ? I haven't seen the bride.

A, father brags to his son all about ttt" gr.ui S."ond World War'

Finally the son asks-.,Father, then what were all the other soldiers employed for ?"

* The judge was stern.

'Oh' Driscoll', he rapped, 'have you ever been up before me ? '

'I don't know, Judge. What time do you usually get up at ?'
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BAJIRAO FOOTBALL 8A Juniors 1977

We had not done very well in Hockey, and so we were determined to do a good job
in Football. our crass Teacher, Mr. s. Fernandes, also encouraged us.

our first match was our toughest; against gB. our team was M. Nimbalkar
19"p? v. Deboo (v. capt.), R. piilay, saad Momin, R. suttatti, M. Hardikar, M. yaveri,
M. Kibe, S' vaswani, M. Doshi and M. Muilan. Reserves were s. Kaur, v. Bilampelly
S. Chugani and A. Manghani.

we had a tame match because we did not have much practice. we drew 0_0.From then on, we never rooked back. we beat 7c,2-0, and that was the beginning of astring of victories. we easiry defeated gc, 3-0, and swamped 78, g-0. we beat 7A inour next match 6-0. This left us with only the sixes to play with. we whipped 6A,10-0 and thrashed 68. r3-1. It was the only goal we let in. In our last match, wedefeated 6C,8-0.

ts poiotlhit 
left us with an impressive goal average of + 49 (50 for; .l against) and

our principal scorers were; v. Deboo-r6 goars; s. vaswani il goars, M.Nimbalkar-l0 goars, M. Doshi-3 goars, M. IVluilan--3 goals, M. Kibe_l goar, 2 were
self goals, and chugani and suttatti scored 2each. saad Momin kept goal extremely well.

we were the undisputed winners, and gained in football what we lost in Hockey.we would like to thank Mr. S. Fernandes for taking so much interest in us.

A well known lawyer was always
One day he chanced to overhear
employed next door.

" How much does he pay you ?,
f' f get Rs. 3,000 a yeat," replied
advice.t'

V. Deboo-_gA
ooo

lecturing his offrce boy-whether he needed it or not.
the following conversation between his boy and the one

asked the latter.
the boy-" Rs. r00l-a month in cash and the rest in tegar

Passenger : which end of the bus do I get off ?
conductor : Either-It stops at both ends t
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FOOTBALI,

As a fish takes to water, the boys of Bishop's take up football and this has been

time and again including this year.proved

As the Second Term began, one could see the

playing football and, who knows, ffi&Y be among them

the boys, although they played football fur fun's sake,

Before I end I would like to thank

a sgccessful one. My special thanks to Mr.

tough practice session'

The three teams were growing from strength to strength under tle careful eyes of

M/s Gonsalves, Barrow and Daniell, but within a few days came the School authorities'

decision not to take part in the Inter School Tournament' We had fared well in 1976

so the boys lost interest. The teams were broken up and a New Team was formed by

Mr. Gonsalves. This team consisted of the previous Junior and Senior Eleven members.

The unfit players were weeded out as the team started their regular practising.

Soon the team was ready and started playing matches. They often played Salisbury

park and beat them. All these matches were to build up the team for the A. I' A. Tourna'

ment. This was to be held at Deolali. Just before leaving for this tournament, the boys

played the Staff and beat them by 4 goals to nil'

In Barnes the boys were in form and began with a bang, crushing Christ Church,

Bombay, by 5 goals to 1. Some goals in this match were worth seeing. Next day Bishop's

played the 1976 Champs, Barnes, and beat them 2-0. On the 3rd evening the tired boys

received a setback, going down to st. Peter's by 0-2' Next day too they drew with

Cathedral. As fate would have it 3 teams landed up rvith the same number of points. So

after a day's rest Bishop's played Barnes again and beat them 3-1.

Next mornin g at 7 a. m. Bishop's faced St. Peter's again. Afler a barren first half,

St. peter's scored but the Bishop's boys soon equalized. The tension was building up and

though Bishop,s had the better of the exchanges they missed tlrree absolute sitters and the

score card was unchanged. The tie breaker rule was applied and here St. Peter's scored

one more than the Poona boys to gain the trophy, and the dejected but sporting Bishop's

boys gave them a standing ovation.

The team returned to Poona that same day and were given a warm welcome by

Mr. Roberts and Mr. Beaman.

Later all the lnernbers were

magnificent effort.

awartled a certificate and the school shirts for their

Race Course filled with merry boYs

lay a f'uture ChamPion. AnYwaY

soon were complaining ebout the

everyone who made this year's football season

Gonsalves etnd my Captain, Ajit Alexander.

The team for 1977 was as follows :-
A. Alexander (capt.), H. Mubarakai, D. More, s. Mukherjee, A. unni, D.

Dadlani, R. Modaley, J. Mahtani. H. Joshi, S' Shaikh, A. Ghadiya, A. Irani, N. Mehta'

L. Sydney and M. Ashraf Aly. s. Mukherjee lcsE-B
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BADMTI{TOI{

Iladminton, this year. was not so enthusiastic as it used to be in the past in
Bishop's.

There was, of course, a hard fight to reach the finals But
was filtered till it came to the finals. Bahl S. and Nirmal Kumar prayed
seniors' Though it was a hard contested fight Bahr s. turned out to be
was the senior singles.

There was more of a fight for the senior doubres. The finars were prayed by
Mubarakai H' and Alexander A against Bahl s. and Nirmal Kumar. The later pair proved
to be better by the skin of their teeth.

It was known that a team was going to Deolali. But the trip was stightly unfor-
tunate as Nirmal Kumar had fallen sick. But yet the experienced players of the school
fought well and brought the school second in the meet at Barnes. The results were as
follows :

lst - We got a Bye.

Semi-finals-we played Christ Church and we beat them 2_1.
(Babl giving his opponent a love game).

on the other side Cathedral beat Barnes. So the Final round was between Bishop,s
Cathedral, a hard contested battle but unfortunately we turned out to be the losers
time.

If we could do so well with so few players, we could do much better
was more encouraged. It should not only be played to kill time but should
improve the skill.

Last but nct least I thank Mr. Thakore for all he

A. Alexander

-*--

The employer was testing the effciency of the newly appointed carpenter. .. you
thoroughly understand carpentry ? he asked.

o' Yes Sir " was the reply.

" So you can make doors, windows and blinds ?',

" Certainly, Sir !

" How would you make a Venetian blind ?',
,'Punch him in the eve ! "

slowly the crowd
the finals in the
victorious. This

if Badminton
be played to

i

did. Thank yorr Sir.
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TABLE TENNTS

The Table-Tennis season started off with the usual fervour and excitement' The

younger, inexperienced players were getting to be more nervous day by day, while the older

and wiser players took it all as part of the game. But there definitely could be felt a

certain amount of tension in the air a few days before the lists for the Senior and Junior

tournaments were prepared and made public by Mr. Aitkins. Mr. Aitkins was the rnaster in

charge for the table-tennis activities. He prepared the Senior lists by about the lst week

of July, about the 6th.

The favoured Manwani brothers, J. Manwani and M. Manrvani, were placed on

either end of the list, a fact to ensure that neither of them lost to the other before tltey

reached the finals, as they were the cream of the Seniors'

The Tournament proceeded, without any mishaps. The Manwanis started their

climb up to the finals. It wasn't smooth-sailing all the way for them though' J'

Manwani was quite troubled at the thought of having to face S. Mukherjee, who himself

was assailed by such thoughts But, eventually, J. Manwani managed to beat S' Mukherjee,

though not before Mukherjee had proved his worth and given some stiff opposition'

M. Manwani had to play with J. Paes, who entered the Table-tennis cream, if rightly

remembered, by a surprise and unexpected win over R. Hathiramani in 75, in the semi-

linals. But he seemed quite unperturbed and won quite easily.

special merit must be given to Mohindra who, though suffering from a physical

defect, entered the tournaments and fought quite well, his mail 'ace up his sleeve' being

his superb spin attack.

The doubles also rolled lorward smoothly. The Manwanis who had, as usual,

teamed up together, made short wcrk of their oppcnents' They easily made their way to

the iinals, there meeting W. Fernandes and Mubarakai. It turned out to be quite a tough

fight, but ultimately the Manwanis as usual prevailed and so topped the list, by both of

them having entered the Senior singles finals as well, though this wasn't a surprise'

But. the fact that J Manwani beat M. Manwani in two straight games was a

surprise that got everyone a 'wicked one under their belt !'

During these events, the Junior tournaments started on Monday, llth' S' Bahl

was the favoured one. The first few rounds got over without any setbacks, though there

were quite a few tough fights in the semi-finals, namely those between Firozgary and

Chugani, in the singles, and Bahl and Kulkarni, also in the singles' But the former won

in both cases, though only Bahl of the ones mentioned above managed to reach the climax

of the tournament, the finals.

He was to meet S. Adargala there, but due to a quirk of fate, he, Adargala, did not

feel fit enough tor the match on the day on which the finals were scheduled to be held'

and so S. Bahl got a walk-over.
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The doubles were quite a disappointment. There were onty about l0 entries and
so the preliminary rounds were finished and done with quickly. Favoured Kulkarni B. and
Chugani S. reached the finals only to win without a fight as they too got a walk-over from
their rivals and opponents in the finals, Kapoor S. and Bhojwani R. And so the tourna-
ments ended in the same flurry of excitement with which they had begun.

But there were also the rnter-house matches which began on Monday rgrh. They
lasted till Wednesday the 20th. Harding, of course, was represented by the Manwani
brothers and Khokar, and sirur, Bishop's by Mohindra, N. D. Jain, Dabholkar and paes.
Arnould by Ganju, originally Bahr, (but he couldn't play). so Bharucha played in Bahl,s
place, then there was Adargala and Charnalia. Mansfield was represented by W. Ferna-
ndes, Ir{ubarakai, D. Dadlani and Mukherjee.

There were to be two sets of doubles matches, each consisting of 3 games, between
each of the two pairs of opposing houses. If both houses, which were opposing each
other on that day, each won one set, then there would be a set of three single,s Matches
between the top of both the houses.

The results were declared by Mr. Roberts on Thursday during Assembly and
tnere was an air of expectancy about the Harding House boys, as Harding was favoured to
win the matches They were not disappointed. The results were greeted with a long
and loud burst of clapping. They were as had been expected; rst-Hardin g, 2nd Mans-
field, 3rd-Bishop's and 4th-Arnould. Arnould was at a disadvantage as one of their star
players, Bahl, was unfortunately not able to participate in these matches, so they really
could not be blamed for coming tast

This marked the end for the school events in table-tennis, though it was rhe
beginning of the irrter school events. The teams left for Devlali on the 25th and we hope
they bring back honours with them, or if not that, at least the knowledge of knowing that
they were the best-behaved school.

The over*all results of the table*tennis season
The bo)'s all worked hard but only the fortunate ones
I'd ask the rest of the majority not to be discouraged
and not to lose hope.

The standard was quite high this year, and I hope that this glorious sport conti-
nues to hold as high a position in the games activities of Bishop's for years to come, as it
does at present, and r hope that many more boys will be inspired and will take an activepart in this fast increasing in popularity and wonderful sport.

have proved to be rather satisfying.
won glory for themselves, though
and to keep on trying year after year

I

S. llathiramani 9A
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VOLLEY BALL

one can see how fast this game has gained popularity in Bishop's' For this' in

the beginning only, I would like to express my gratitude to Mr. Barrow who played with

us every evening, teaching us the basic rules and ideas of the game'

Assoonasthethirdtermbegan,thecourtwasreadywith12boysinsideand
another 20 waiting outside, This continued till the house matches' This year too Mans'

field smashed the other houses and retained the trophy for the third consecutive year'

onthefirstdaytheybeatArnouldby2gamestol.InthethirdgameMans.
field gave Arnould u nil gu." In the other match, Bishop's and Harding played a keenly

contested match. Harding finally won the match. on the second day too Mansfield beat

Bishop's with ease while Arnould lost to Harding.

On the last evening again, Mansfield beat

Thus the positions were as follows :

Harding while Bishop's beat Arnould'

lst : Mansfield 3l Points'

2nd : Hardine 2t Points

3rd : BishoP's l* Points

4th : Arnould li Points

The outstanding players for the Champions were everyone, with special mention of

D. More and S. Mukherjee The other good players were H. Mubarakai (M),

A. Alexander (M), J. Young (M),A' Nimbalkar (B)'

S. l\tukheriee

( Mansfield CaPtain )

ffiffiffi
INTER HOUSE BASKET BALL

ThelnterHousebasketballmatches|ortheyearstartedafterthelnterFlouse
volley Ball matches. Everybody lvas anxious about the results of these matches as they

woulddecidetheCockHousefortheyear.IntheVolleyBallmatchesthestarswere
lucky for Mansfield and they came first with 6 points followed by Harding which came

second with 4 points and Bishop's came 3rd with 2 points' unfortunately Arnould came

fourth. The Mansfield House boys were very happy as they were leading ahead of

Arnould House bY 4 Points'

TheBasketBallbeganonthe2Sthofoctober.Each
minutes. The first day the first match was between Harding

Harding House won. The second match of the day was

match lasted for about 40

and Bishop's in which the

played between Arnould and
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Mansfield House. It was a very interesting match which Arnould won by a very close
margin, the scores being l7 for Mansfield and 18 for Arnould. Arnould House would be
cock House provided Mansfield came last in Basket Ball and Arnould House came first.

But the stars w€re unrucky for Arnourd as the next they rost to Bishop,s by a very
narrow margin, the scores being Arnould 20 and Bishop's 24. The other match on thatday was between Mansfield and Harding. The Mansfield House whizzedpast the Harding
House, the scores being 36 for Mansfield and 12 for Harding House. The next day was thelast day, and the first match was played befween Mansfield and Bishop,s in which Mans-
field House won by a very good score. The second match was held between Arnould and
Harding in which Arnould house defeated Harding House by a very good score, the
results being 20 for Arnould house and 12 for Harding House.

The final results were Arnould and Mansfield lst with 4 points each and Bishop,s
and Harding 3rd with 2 points each. Thus this decided the year,s Cock House which was
Mansfield House. The best player in the Mansfleld House team was Dipu Dadlani, in
Arnould House Shabir shaikh, in Bishop's House N. D. Jain, and in Harding House
Anand Sharma.

Sanjay Sarkar 9A

The man on the bridge addressed the soritary fisherman-., Any luck ?,,
" Any luck ? Why I just got forty pike out of here yesterday. ,,

" Know who I am ?,,

" No," said the fisherman.

" f am the chief magistrate here and all this estate's mine. ,,

'o Know who I am ?,, asked the fisherman quickly.
tt No."

" I'm the biggest liar in town. "

by A. N. Kanga 9ll

Tlte circus elephant escaped and got into Mrs. White's garden. she had never seen
one before, so she fled in terror to the local police station.
'Tis a terrible beast.'
' What's it like ?'
'It's as big as a house. It has no head but one of the queerest tails you ever did see.,
' What's it doing ?'
'It's pulling up cabbages with its tail.,
'And what is it doing with them ?'
' Lord bless me, I,d be ashamed of my life to tell you. ,
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ATHLETICS I9V7

This year Athletics began with the boys hobbling along to the race course to practice

for our long distance runs which of course was the first event on the Athletics List' Most

of the boys practised but rhe few who lacked the spirit were not interested in practice'

Till the 4th the boys practised hard. When the day of the 4th of February arrived'

everyone was nervous, especially the good runners' The day began with the whole School

marching to the race course and gathering there for Assenbly and prayer' After the

Assembly was over, notices were read out and then the races began.

At first we saw our Bishopmites of Div. 5 run. Before they started there were many

friendly challenges among individuals whose only hope was of beating one or two friends'

The race began with a stampede as the number participating was very great' Though not

expected, our young Bishopites did pretty well and I must congratulate Wood on his

excellent performance and new record. Then came the Div. 4 who gave an equally good

account of tbemselves. P. Joshi, K. Delvis and S. Salvi finished first, second and third'

Then came Div. 3 and along with them ran Div. l. The Div. 3 boys had some good competi

tion and everybody tried hard. Young was first, Joshi second and Rodrigues third' When

all the Div. 3 boys finished, everybody anxiously awaited the finish of Div. I boys who

had gone on their second round. There was a very close fight at the finish, the Head Boy

L. Sydney was in the lead and two paces behind him was Nath. Nath overtook Sydney but

Sydney made an all-out effort and just managed to break the tape before Nath. In the third

piu., *. saw Birjepatil A. our Div. 2 ran their two rounds and as expected A. Unni was

first, p. vijayan second and M. Mogre third. Thus ended the long distance runs for l9?7.

Then as always, the Tug-of War provided a great deal of excitement.

We then saw everybody preparing himself for the short distance heats, with the

Olympic Motto , Citius, Altius, Fortius', which can be translated as faster, higher and

-or" .troogly, stuck in his head. Everybody strove after this motto, but the outcome was

not always better than the previous years. Then came the heats; after all their practice

the boys tried their best and each boy tried to secure the most possible points for his

House. Then came the time when the names of those who had qualified as the finalists wcre

announced. They had to make their choice of four events'

Then after a few days we had the pre-finals in which final events like 400 m., 800 m.,

1500 m. Long and High Jumps, etc. were held, leaving only the short sprints and the relayr

and other races for the final daY.

Tlren everybody waited for the 26th February which was the day on which the

Athletic Finals were to be held.' The 26th arrived and all the finalists were busy preparing

for their events. The whole morning went in preparation of the field'
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All the boys turned out neat and tidy on the sub Area sports Ground, which theBishop's school is allowed to use as their Athletic stadium. Loudspeakers, banners, etc.were all put up' By about 2-30 p' m. all the boys wcre at the sub Area Ground and theGuests had begun arriving and all awaited the arrivar of the chief Guest. shortly before2'55 the chief Guests, cor. and Mrs. Marrey arrived, col. Marrey was a big bult manwith an Army style haircut and by the way he dressed, one would realise he was verypunctilious about his clothes. By the time Mr. Robcrts had receivcd and welcomed theChiefGuest, the boys hadgotreadyintheirHousesawaitingthestartof theMarch past.
At 3-00 p' m' the March Past began by order in the 1976 order of merit. Thanks tothe pipes and drums of the 2nd Maratha Light Infantry Regiment, who were u"ry tioatyplaced at our disposal by Lt. col. Kuldeep singh, commandant 2 MLI, the March wasvery impressive and it was smartly done; of course it goes without saying that the boys had
been well trained by the members of Staff and the March past was well commanded byMr' Gonsalves' Then after the March Past, the boys lined up by Houses, the Athletic oath

, was taken and the meet declared open by the Chief Guest.

The first event of the list was the 50 m dash for Div. 5 in which s. Mazumdar won
decisively. This event was followed by the 200 m run for Div. 3 in which there was a close
fight between D. More and J. Young for first place. The race ended with More beating the
resttottretapebyafractionofasecond. Nextonthelist was the l00mdashforDiv.2
in which P' vijayan won by a narrow measure. The fourth event was thc 100 m dash for
Div. I in which s' Mukherjee and D. Dadlani duelled for the first place. Mukherjee won by
a matter of inches and secured the championship of Div. I. Sant Singh won the 200 m for
Div. 5 and set a new record. In the sixth event, the 200 m for Div. 4, v. singh set a new
record. The next event on the list was the 400 m for Div. 2. This race 

-decided 
the

championship for Div. 2' It was a very close {ight between A. unni and p. Vijayan in whjch
the latter won by a very narrow margin. Then came the 100 m dash for Div. 3 in which
D. More made it first to the tape.

Soon there came the KG and I and II classes races in which all the young Bishopites
did very well.

The last event before the break was the Medley Relay in which Mansfield was first,
followed by Bishop's and then Arnould.

After a very refreshing tea, the rest of the events continued with the Invitation relay
between the old Boys, old old Boys, Present Boys and Staf. But unfortunately ttre standidn't turn up ! The results were as expected, with the younger generation beatingthe oldergeneration, the result being Present Boys first, Old boys second, and Old Ota noy-s rfrlrA.

Then came Div. 4 relay in which Mansfield came first, closely followed by Arnould
and Harding.

The Div. 3 relay was won by Mansfierd with Arnourd second and Harding third.
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BOXING

The organisers' efforts were rewarded once more. Through all the difficulties they

managed to pu,tup a show. A special thank you toMr. Bajwa (Two years Nationaland

Ten years Army Heavyweight Champ). In spite of his illness it was a successful occasion.

Thanks are also due to people who very willingly gave a helping hand.

About two months before the Boxing Finals the practices started. Tbe School

bought a new punching bag and the coaches made full use of it till the time the boys'

knuckles started splitting. The boxers were made to spar, skip and perform special exercises

for the stomach and auns. At the same time the football season was on so the coaches did

not have to take so much trouble about building up stamina.

The elimination bouts lasted for about a week. Referees from the Poona Region

Amateur Boxing Association came to help out. In the eliminations a few experienced

boxers lost and some entrants did well. To all the losers I say take Edison's example; ,he

tried 20,000 experiments to find a substitute for lead in a battery cell but failed; he says
..Take every failure as a rising step and encouragement". May be there is a Muhammad

Ali in our school !

Since 1975, Boxing has been an internal affair and it is steadily losing its popularity,

but I have a feeling it would be the topmost sport in school if only the parents co-operate.

The M. C. of the evening was L. Sydney, who after the normal formalities introd-

uced the boxers to the spectators.

The flrst bout of the evening was between S. Salvi and H. Bharda, both new

entrants. It was a good bout with a few outbursts of laughter from the spectators who

were taken up with the sweetness of their performance. Salvi with his speed, reach and

stamina easily beat Bharda. a tough opponent.

The second bout for the evening was between Gavane A and Dholoo F. Gavane

easily beat Dholoo because of his deep interest in this manly art.

The next bout was fought by Jadhav J and Netto R. Jadhav J won a decisive

victory over Netto R with his sharp and snappy punches.

Ronnie Mehta (last year's Rookie winner) and Roger Sydney had a punch for

purrch fight but Ronnie pulled through as the winner.

The fifth bout of the evening was between S. Pawar and J. Jachak. Although they

were both new entrants, theirs was a good fight. Pawar was t}1e winner.

In the next bout S. Deokar easily outclassed K. Marshall.

D. Marley who was quick on his feet beat J. Sabarwal. [t must be said to the

credit of the latter that he is a keen boxer.
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Ia the 8th bout of the evening everyone expected G. Dhumal to beat C. Rohamare.
but miraculously Rohamare was the winner. The boys admired Rohamare's courage against
such a good and experienced boxer.

Ansari and Modak entered the ring next. Ansari who is fast on his feet and fast
with his fists got through as the winner easily.

The tenth bout of the evening was between Jadhav J. and Nimblakar A. Jadhav
with his years of experience easily beat Nimbalkar. Like all the Jadhavs, this boy too
was fast.

S. Bindra an experienced boxer who boxes for some local clubs was expected to
win against A. Joshi; but the latter was scientific and had a height advantage; these two
factors gave him the victory.

M. Mullan experienced no difficulty in overcoming
credit for having been plucky enough to enter the ring.

A. Unni's and Birjepatil's bout was one which the
unni did not do as well as expected, nevertheless he won
commendable.

Robin Sydney's bout against D. Basu was very much of an Ali-Foreman cont€st
but hard-puncher Sydney defeated the more scientific Basu.

The last bout but one was between W. Fernandes and M. Nimbalkar.It was a bout
which left the judges with a difficult decision to make. It was a clean hard hitting affair.
Fernandes was the winner.

The Eduljee-Dadlani bout attracted a great deal of attention when it was
Dadlani had won the first two rounds, but during the third round he committed a
when Eduljee was up against the ropes; the referee considered it serious enough to
the fight and disqualify Dadlani. There were mixed feelings about this decisicn.

We were expecting an Exhibition bout, but the boxers were unfortunately unable
to come.

In the Seniors A. Joshi was adjudged the best boxer of the year 1977 and,whacked'
the belt. The best loser was G. Dhumal.

In the Junior scction the best boxer was S. Salvi, and his opponent Bharda was
adjudged the best loser.

The " Rookie of the Year" was A. Gavane.

Towards the end of the boxing season A. Ghadiya, G. Dhumar and J. Jadhav
represented the school at the Shivaji Vyam Mandal Stadiurn. All three lost as there was
no age Iimit and they had to fight boxers 5-T years older than themselves.

I feel it ttecessary to request all parents to encourage their sons to take part in this
manly art. Boxing being a manly art will develop courage and the sense of fitness in their

J. Datt, but the latter deserves

whole crowd was longing to see.

the bout, Birjipatil's effort was

over.

foul
stop
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boys. Some parents fear that their boys will get badly beaten but this is the place where

the parents afe wrong. In School Boxing no boy will ever be beaten to death nor will

his face be disfigured, because the school Boxing rules do not permit it. Bouts are always

stopped long before anything like this stage is reached. School boxing is a scientific att.

Our most sincere thanks to Mr. tsajwa and Mr. Matkar and other staff members

for their deep interest and efforts to make our boxing a success. It was an internal affair

this year, but personally I would like it to be on as general a scale as it once used to be.

BOXING CHANIPTONSHIP

Winner

Salvi S

Gavane A
Jadhav J

Mehta R

Pawar S

Deokar S

Marley D
Rohamare C

Ansari M
Jadhav J

Joshi A
Mullan M
Unni A
Sydney Rob

Fernandes W

Eduljee D

Runner-up.

Bharda FI

Dholoo F

Netto R
Sydney Rog

Jachak J

Marshall K
Sabarwal J

Dhumal G
Modak I
Nirnbalkar A
Bindra S

Datt J

Birjepatil A
Basu I)
Nimbalkar M
Dadlani A

Sr. Best Boxer-Joshi A .
Sr. Best Loser-Dhumal G

Jr. Best Boxer-Salvi S

Jr. Best Loser-Bharda H

Rookie of tlie year-Gavanc

by A. Ghadiya

A

T}IE INTER HOUSE GENERAL K}IOWLEDGE COMPETITIOI{

This year's inter-house G. K. competitions were held as usual in the last week of the

second term. the junicrs having theirs cn Tuesday 23rd August and the Seniors having

theirs on Wednesday 24th.

2.00 p. m. on Tuesday 23rd saw Mrs. Wagle presiding for the Junior G. K. Competi-

tion. The lots were drarvn and it was decided that the Harding and Arnould House teams

would face each other in the first round and the Bishop's and Mansfield House teams would

do so in the second round. Mrs. Wagle having called otrt the rules, the competition began.

Harding lost to Arnould and Mansfield was defeated by Bishop's, and in the final round
Arnould faced Bishop's and lost. We seniors seated at the back of the hall rather enjoyed
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this competition as we were able to answer most of the questions asked. However, the
juniors put up a magnificent show as they were able to answer several questions although
the topics were unfamiliar to them, as Mr. Ringrow informed us later. While thanking
Mrs. Wagle and the the PTA for their efforts which brought about this well organised
contest, Mr. Ringrow quite correctly remarked that it was apparent from the noise made by
tbe boys while watching the proceedings that they had thoroughly appreciated it.

The Junior G. K. Finalists were as follows :

Arnould House

1. A. Abraham of 7A
2. R. Thakur of 64,
3. G. Jacob of 6B
4. B. Marley

Harding House

1. A. Katrak of 7C
2. P. Singh of 7A
3. 'W. Pires of 78
4. V. Krishnamurthy of 6C
and J. Postwala as reserve

The Senior G. K. Coml''etition started precisely at 11-30 a. m. on Wednesday 24th,
and was followed with great interest and expectation by both the middle and the junior
school. The Harding and Arnould house teams and those of Bishop's and Mansfield
house faced each other in the respective rounds. Once again, Bishop's and Arnould
emerged as the winning teams and in the final round that followed, Arnould was soundly
defeated and the Bishop's house representative teams, which were extremely good,
especially the senior team, won the rolling trophy for G. K. presented by the Parent-
Teacher Association.

The Senior G. K. finalist house team members were :

Arnould Hosse Harding House
1. N. Kumar of 9B

2. J. John of 98
3. H. Marley of l0A
4. S. Add agafla of 9B and

S. Uberoi as reserve.

Bishop's House
1. J. Divgi of l0B
2, A. Karandikar of 10C
3. P, Postwala of 9C
4. S. Chattoraj of 108 and

S. Ohri as reserve.

Bishopts House

l. P. Singh of 6B
2. R. Daryanani of 7C
3. S. Mohite of 6B
4. S. D'Souza of 7A and

K. Chakravarti of 6,4, as
reserve.

Mansfield House

1. S. Melwani of 7C
2 D. Miller of 7A
3. K. Hendricks of 6C
4. M. Bajpai of 68

l. A. Sirur of 10C
2, N. Langrana of 10A
3, P. Pires of 9,A, and
4. A. Joshi of 9B

and P. Chitale as reserve

Mansfield House
I. S, Venkataramiah of l0B
2" C. Rao of l0B
3. M. vaidya of 94 who was the reserve but took

the place of L, Wagle of 10C who was not
present.

4. M. Rajadhyaksha of 98.
S. K. Banerjee, 94



Our 'Bishopites' I All Creeds, All Castes, All Communities " TOUGH BOYS "
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EXHIBITION

The Exhibition was held on Tuesday lSth October. Our olass

made clowns, cats' faces, golliwogs and penholders. We did leaf paint-

ing, weavings, paper cutting, sticking and many other things'

A11 the classes looked bright and gay when suddenly the lights
went off and we all shouted 'Hurray' !

Many parents and visitors had come to see the Exhibition and

they greatty aCmired our handwork. It was a proud and happy day for
all of us.

M. Irani, 3C.

THE BAD GOBLIN

In Toadstool town there lived a bad goblin. His name was Smacky.

can you guess why ? ... Yes, because if any one passed by, he would
smack the person.

One day a fairy passed by and the goblin came running to smack

her. She flew up into the air and changed Smacky into a rat. Smacky
was very scared and he squealed. Then he said " Please, good fairy
forgive me, I know I am punished. I will never smack any body".
Then the fairy said, 'o I am giving you the last chance, and if you do it
again, you will be Punished.

Arun Gopal Ram,2B"

A VISIT TO THE CIRCUS

A Circus had come to town ! We were so excited. One afternoon
Mummy drove us to the cirous. We rushed to buy tickets. We went
inside and sat down. Soon the circus began. Out came the animals.
I saw two monkeys on a cycle. Then came the lions roaring in their
cages and elephants with ladies on their backs.

Then the clowns did funny tricks. They beat each other with
sticks and one kept climbing up the ladder and falling down. They even
threw their hats up and caught them on sticks. They also did a funny
dance and we kePt laughing'

Then the acrobats started their tricks on swings. A big tiger walked
on a tight rope. I will never forget the fun at the circus.

Xerxes Bharucha, 3A.
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MY TRAVEL BY TRAIN

My holidays started on the 22nd of April. I went to Bombay.I packed my bags and went for a short holiday. on the way I saw
hills and I also saw many people at the stations. we crossed many
bridges too. I met my friends on the train and we had lots of fun
together. I talked about my school and how happy I am there. At last
we reached Bombay, and I went with my uncle to his house.

S. Negi, 2C.

MY MOTHER

My mother's name is sushila. She is tarl, thin and dark. She
wears saries. I love my mother'because she gives me cakes and pudd-
ings. She takes up my home - work every day. My Mother does not
work in the office, but she works in the house and cooks for my father,
my sisters an<l myself. when it is my birthday, she buys new clothes
for me. My mother loves me because I am a good boy. she cares for
me when I am sick. she has a lovely smiling face and makes our home
beautiful and happy.

S. Gurjar, 2C.

DIWALI .... FESTIYAL OF LIGHTS

our Diwali Holidays were from wednesday 9th November to l4th,
Tuesday. we had Fun lighting crackers. At Diwali we put lights all
over the house and decorated our house. We put colourful bulbs all over
the house and star lamps too. Diwali is the Festival of lights. It is
celebrated in every part of the country. Diwali is the Festival I like
the most.

MY FATHER

My Fatber's name is Mani. He has short hair. He always wears
a long sleeved shirt and long pants. He is very neatly dressed. My
father loves me because I help him in his office work. He is thin and
he has a moustache. My father is fair. He plays bat and ball with me
sometimes. We have a lot of fun together.

C.lyer,2C
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LOST IN THE JUNGLE

It was a hot day in summer when everybody was sweating with the

heat'Iwastakingawalkinthecoolerpartofthejungle'
suddenly, a crashing sound made me look up. A Tiger was slyly

peeping through the tall bushes reacly to spring at me. I jumped back

with shock because I thought there were no tigers in this jungle. I ran

as fast as I could, but the tiger with one leap was almost next to me.

Then he took another leap but I ducked and he sailed over me' I ran in

the direction in which I was walking' By this time the tiger had got over

his shock. He sprang again but he was not in time. He jumped over

me. By that time I had taken my knapsack off my back and thrown it
at him. He gave a YelP and ran away'

soon I was back home telling the story to Mummy and Daddy

and to my friends.

V. Menon, 4 B

MY DREAM

Once on a Sunday, I saw a film' As I was tired, I went to sleep.

That night I dreamt that I was Alladin'

one morning a man comes and tells my mother that he is my

uncle and takes *" fu, into a beautiful garden' There he te1ls me to lay

a cloth and we have our lunch. After lunch he gets up and sprinkles

some powder on a part of the garden and creates a smoke' Then there

is a hole and he teils me to go inside it. He tells me to wear a ring and

says that in there, there is gold, silver and lovely fruits' Then he says

there is a temple. He told me there would be a lamp burning and to

bring it to him. I go inside and put all the gold and fruits in my pockets'

Then I go to the temple and get the lamp. Then I tell the man to take

me out but he closes the hole. Knowing that I have to rub the ring in

time of danget, I rub it and someone touches me on my back'

Itwasmymotherwithmyglassofmilk.Whilemymotherand
sister and I were having milk, I told them my dream'

R. Khanna,4 B
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FIRE ! FIRE I

once, &t the Grand F{otel in New York,
brating a Birthday Party when a fire started.
the gas high and it was burning very fast.

No one could stop it. They sent for
along whizzing at ftrll speed. Then at last
Tlre firemen attached the hose pipe to the
water on the building. The fire was a big one
of the firemen were choking.

Some were dead and
Van which had arrived

James D'Souza, 4A
A SCREAM IN THE NIGHT

one night as I was getting ready to go to bed I heard a sudden
scream. My mother, father and I went to see what had happened.

There was a terrible accident. A truck had banged into a car
and the car was broken into pieces. A man was caught in the smash.
The people in the car were hurt very badly. My father telephoned the
hospital for them to send an amburance. The ambulance came in a few
minutes and took out their stretcher and put the man on it to the
hospital' The police came too. The truck driver was taken to jail because
it was his fault. Then my mother, father and I returned to ibed because
it was 1 o' clock. I enjoyed my adventure very much.

THE FlsH 
s' Mirchandani' 44

There was a fish
That was caught in a dish
In the year 1366.
The man who caught it,
Was a Fisherman,
And a very good fisherman was he,
So he fried it in a pan,
Until it was as dark as tan
And he ate it up quickly and then rarr.

Ashish Sawhney, 3 A

some people were cele-
Someone had turned on

the fire-engine. It came
they reached the Hotel.

tap. Then they squirted
and the people and some

I

Some of the people were seriously injured.
some were taken to the hospital in the Red Cross
immediately after they were phoned.
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MY LIFE AS A RULER

I was born in a tropical forest. A wood-cutter named Mr' Sunil

name and chopped me off. He took me to a factory and they cut me

irrio pir..s ani-made me into a ruler. I was sent to a stationery shop'

A b"y named Ashish bought me and used me carefully. He kept me in

i,1. uig, and used me for a year. Finally he left me back in school and

a lady named Mrs' Jones broke me'

Z. Sharafalli, 3 C

ADVENTURES OF A DOG

IamaDachshund.Ibelongtoakindfarnily'Mostb'oysand
dogs tease me because I am short-legged and long. My name is shorty'

one day it came in the papers that Baby Nell was kidnapped' That

same night I heard an AmbasJador car coming up the drive' After that

I saw two men carrying a baby. Luckily I recognised Baby Nell' I ran

and bit the man *tto iut cairying her. I took Baby Nell in my mouth

and ran and ran until I reached the Police Station' There I got a pat

;;;t back and after a few days I got a reward' Do you know what it
was ? Four large juicy bones, After that nobody ever teases me'

Ashish SawhneY, 3 A

MY TRAVEI. BY PLANE

Mysummerholidaysstartedonthe22ndofApril.I-wentto
puuai atb"g *il1-ro*. oi my fri.ends. I took all my clothes which my

matron had packed in a big trunk. I also took my books along' I went

to the airpoit by car. There wefe many people who were also going to

Dubai. f maO. new friends. As the plane took off, I saw below me

big hills and some fields. I also saw some big trees and small houses'

The people looked like ants. on the plane, I hael lunch, and the air

hostess was a kind lady. I talked to her about rny home and my

school. I got out of thl plane and met Daddy. The customs checked

rny luggage and I went home'

hv G Sitaraln .2C'
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MY LIFE AS A PENCIL

^ I am a pencil. Part of me was a ttee, part of me was in the earth.Some people cut me and took me to a factory.
There some others and I were cut into small pieces. Then theymade a hole and put a point in me. Then I was taken to a shop. 

- 
tt rrcT was very unhappy because no one bought me, so I stayed there forthree months. I was very expensive tool one day a small boy boughtme and I was very happy; but is he reached home he sharpened me andI cried with pain. I could not do anything. Every day he sharpened meand I was not very happy.

He sharpened me until I became smalr. Then he threw me awayinto the dustbin. There I found many other friends.

V. Kochhar. 4 B
FIRE! FIRE!

lt was a Friday. we had a Dussehra horiday, and I was praying
outside my house in my garden. At a dista,,r. f saw a nr".

Many people had gathered there. so I too went. I heard the people
saying that they saw s-ome boys burnlnq crry grass and a buitding iaughtfire. Then I saw the fire brigide and iorlood"ril was an ambulance. Ialso saw a police car' The firemen then got out"and unroiled their waterpipe. They were dressed smartry. They jolned their pipe to a fire hydrant.After working hard they put out the fire.

The injured people were put in an amburance and taken away rothe hospital. The firemen rolred up their pipe and went away.

My L'FE As A spARRow 
T' singh' 4 B

I am a sparrow and my corour is brack and grey. I build my nest
at the top of a tree, on roofs, walls, corners, an-d. on fans. t UuitO itwith leaves, straw, wool, and cotton. I lay four or flve eggs urra ,it o'them. After 2r days the eggs hatch and tiny sma[ baby ,firro*, .o*"out. At first their eyes are closed. Then th"y go in the sun and slowlytheir feathers grow and their eyes open. I have o b.rry time feeding ihemand teaching them to fly. when the babies grow up they reave the nestand fly into the sunshine and never come back to the nest.

V. Mirchandani, 3 B
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MY LIFE AS A MONKEY

I am a monkey. I was born in a very big jungle. My name is
Johnny. I love my parents. One day when I was playing with my

friends a hunter came and threw a net on me. Then he took me to the

zoo and put me in an empty cage. I was very unhappy because I had

left my parents. In my cage there was a pool and a tree' Then after

some days the hunter brought another girl monkey. I was very happy'

After some days I got married to her and we had two baby monkeys.

Then we both were very happy.

The children came and they brought some fruits for us. We were

very happy with the children. They also saw the other animals and they

also fed them. Everyone was very happy.
G. Marwah, 4,{

THE INVISIBLE HAT

One day I helped a man but I didn't know that he was a magician.

He said thanks to me and gave me a hat'

When I put it on, no one could see me. I went on the road and

took a man's car. The men only saw the car going. They laughed to
a see such fun. Then I went in a garden and I pushed a man' He looked

here and there but he could not see any one. I went in a shop and threw

bag. He saw the bag flying. He went and picked it up. I pushed him.

He saw no one but the bag. Then I held his hand and said oo Give me a
bookoo' but he saw no one.

Then I went to the magician and thanked him for the hat and

went home very happy.
S. Ranade, 4A

MY LIFE AS A DOG
' I am a police dog. My name is Bullet. My life is very interesting

and exciting. My job is to track down criminals. I pick up the scent

frorn the scene of the crime and follow it to where the criminal is

hiding. The police then catch the thief and my work is over' I am

toved and respected. I have many friends'
M. Irani, 3C
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MY LI FE AS AN ESKI MO

I am an Eskimo. My name is Jumbo. I was born in 1963. My
father says that we live in Finland. I have ten husky dogs and a sledge.

You may be sure that there are Polar bears but it is hard to catch these

strange fellows. We get milk and skins from reindeers. My father
taught me to build igloos. I have a helicopter to go and catch polar
bears. There are great icebergs in the sea. Don't you think it's fun to
live in the Tundras ?

Shantanu Mukherji, 3 A

MY LIFE AS A PENCIL

Once upon a time I was a tree in a forest. Some men came and

chopped me and my friends. My friends and I were taken to a factory
called Natraj Factory. First we were cut into small pieces of wood.
Then we wefe painted and lead was put into us. Then ouf names were

written on us. Then we were put into a box. We were sent to Poona

Bookshop. Someone came and bought me. He was a school boy. He

kept sharpening me till there was nothing left. Then he threw me into
the dustbin and I was never used again

R. Bubber, 3 B

A MARKET PLACE

A pool of stagnant water was shimmering in the sunlight when the

day started. A11 tlre shops were open and noises began and quarrels

arose over the prices. A fat lady with her daughter started quarrelling
with a potato seller, that two rupoes was too much for those potatoes.

Ttre cheating began as usual. A fisherman was fighting with a lady who
said the price was too much. There really was a stink. Shopkeepers

were making a profit. Thore wasn't a place to park cars. There was a

great rush. T'he night watchrnan came for his pan and his daily chat with
the panwalla. Soon the moon came up and everything was done under
the moon-light. Police men patrotled the roacls and beggars were

begging from house to house.

I sat on n:y terrace and quietly watched all this.
Arun Abraham, 34
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THE SCHOOL CONCERT

Our school concert was staged on the 23rd of March. It started
exactly at 5.30 p.m. Many people came for the concert' The pro-
gramme started with our Principal's speech. This was followed by the

distribution of prizes by Mrs. Wadia.
After that there was a Variety Entertainment by the Junior School'

The first item was " Toyland " by the K. G. Classes. This was followed
by other items by the different classes. Our class did " the Umbrella
Song'o and Dance. All the items wefe very good and the boys were

trained by their teachers.
It was a pleasant evening and I wished it would never come to an

end. So, I was sad when the concert was over'
R. Radhakrishnan, 2C

EARTHGlUAKES
Though an earthquake lasts for only a minute or two, the results can be devastating.

An earthquake is said to have the power of a hundred atomic bombs.

The earth's rotation creates a tremendous internal force. The constant contraction

of the earth's surface also creates an internal pressure. These two forces are the main

causes of earthquakes. When these forces can no longer be tolerated, faulting takes place,

leaving cracks and fissures in the earth's surface. The first effect ofan earthquake is called

the Primary Wave, which is followed by the Secondary Wave'

Submarine earthquakes can also take place. In such a case' a tidal wave, ( which

may reach a height of two hundred feet ) is formed. The tidal wave is often referred to as

a , tsunami' which is its Japanese name. The intensity of an earthquake is measured on

the Richter scale, while a seismograph records the strength and the distance of earthquakes.

Japan is the greatest sufferer from earthquakes, though no place is considered

immune to them. One earthquake in Mussouri in 1811, created a twenty mile long lake in

Tennessee. Other famous earthquakes took place in San Francisco, Guinea ( 1906;, Chile

( 1960 ) and Alaska ( 1964 ). ln 1976, a disastrous earthquake took place in Tang Shan in

China. A recent earthquake took place in Turkey'

Different people have had different experiences during an earthquake. The earth-

quakeos sound-like that of a speeding train- can help a person to detect earthquake waves.

Ii is generally considered safer to get out of a person's house, or else the falling roof

could become a death trap. Then one has to get under something to save oneself from the

falling debris. The secondary wave arrives forty seconds after the orimary, which helps a

person to know when it is coming. Experiences are brief but disastrous.

It may be a long time before we begin to understand strange phenomena which occur

in lhe earth and in space, but then we will realise what a marvel our earth is.

J. John.9B
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THE BRIGANDS

It's almost a month since we disentangled ourselves from tlre jam I am going to
tell you about. Looking back, I think the exhilaration of getting away from all the rigours
of school made something go wrong in the nut which rests upon my shoulders, and I was
in a holiday mood even before they started. A holiday mischief came to me and I liked
it, so I decided to give it a try.

I required a companion, as I never like to do things individually. There is great
advantage in this, for if the enterprise fails, the burden of blame and punishment is
distributed over rnore of us; and always choose someone elden than yourself, so that he
gets, if not all, most of the blame. Observing these rules, I chose a friend, Abhijit
(short form Obhie) as he had most of the equipment I needed. I let him into the plan
and he fell in love with it at first hearing it; he even became optimistic about it.

We collected our necessities, which included black masks, peaked caps, thick belts
and large, cleaver-like cave knives from my kitchen (they were so fragile I was sure they
would break if I tried to cut a cake with them) and also the guns. They were a pair of toy
45 Navy Colts, exact replicas of the real ones. They worked on petrol. When the
trigger was squeezed, a flint would light sorne petrol, by friction, which would explodc.
with a terrible bang. The only defect was that after nine or ten rounds, the pistols
would get too hot to hold even when the butts were insulated.

Then we chose the would-be victim of our plan. After a heated argument,
accepting and rejecting names which practically made us run out of paper and ink, we
picked on Dr. Vora. He was a wealthy, bachelor doctor, a friend of my father. He
used to boast a lot about his brave deeds as a medic in the war, rescuing and saving many
soldiers, but actually he was a bit cowardly.

The position of his house was also to our advantage. It was a bungalow isolated
from the others, surrounded by thick bushes which provided plenty of cover and plenty of
snakcs too !

Every evening Dr. vora would go down to the club to play Rummy. He was an
expert at the game, so his wallet was usually bulging when he returned, a target forpugging.

The day inexorably came. We arrived at the Club at 7.30 p. m. sharp wearing
denim jeans (which looked as if they really needed a good wash) and jackets under which
were conc€aled our disguises and weapons. As the minutes ticked by, my heart kept
accelerating. We waited for him in the lounge. Soon he made his appearance, a short,
obese man (Oulte fashionable, as he wore his hairlike YulBryner). He slouched of and
we followed him out. As we passed the bathroom, Obhie vanished into it and soon I
heard a Niagara of sound. He re-appeared, struggling with his fly zip with shaking,
perspiring hands. It was a relief to find that he was as nervous as me.
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We hurried along after the rapidly disappearing figure. 'fhe crescent of the moon

grinned down at us from the great black vault of the sky, studded rvith diamonds' Shadows

of trees loomsed around us, and as we approached his house, the pressures of my bowels

and bladder grew, the temperature of my throat was dropping below zero, and I was

having a bath in srveat.

As we noiselesly slipped over thc gate, we saw hitn shamble towards the porch. We

dropped into some bushes quickly put on the mask, cap and belt, pushed the knife into

the belt and got our guns ready. All this rvhile my eyes, wider than a rat's, roved around

fcrr those wriggling, colcl blooded, venomous horrors (I dare not even take the name, ftrr

I felt that their name cropping up irr my mind would attract thern), but I couldn't discern

a thing in that icy blackness.

A faint, rasping sound scared me half silly, but it rvas only Vora unlocking the

door. We venture{ fbrth like ghosts into that gravel drive-itt, rtnd nriraculc'usly retched

the porch without making a sound. I have that sixth sensc that rvarned tne of trouble,

for I am experienced in these matters. 'Irouble has been my clcsest companion since time

immemorial But it was too late now to back out. Steeling myself, I slithercd up the

steps and in through the door, Obhie in my rvake. T'lre lighi r.l,as on, itnd Vora 'rvas just

easing himselt'into a chair.
,, All right mister, this is a stick up. " Ir,Iy voice shattered the siience. It startled

rne. Horv could it sound so masculine when I was so terrified. Dr. Vora ? lnstead of

easing hirnself into he c|air, he descended into it with a violent ihump, rvhich made my

heart sornmersault. His facc registered sudden changes of colour from brown to ochre, and

then to chrome, and then to crearn and finally ended in an ivory lrue. Srveat broke out

*ll over his fat body and it glistened in the light on his bald heacl.

Seeing him so terrified made nte lose my feal instantantly' obhie steppcd forward

and dug the revolver so violently into Vora's ribs that I thoughtl wetpatch would stain

his trousers.

" Your money or your life, " Obhie hissed througir his teeth'

Vora was now recovering from the initial shock. r' Herer' he said o' take my

wallet. There are Rs. 273.5-5 in it." (He must bea miser, fol hc knew theexactamourt).

Obhie piucked out the fat wallet, and such a doleful hok came over Vora's lirce that I
couldn't control mysell'and burst out roariug with laghter' ot-rhie too rolled on thc' floor

helplessly, his {hisk abdomcn gcing up and down. I snatched cff my mask and showed

Vora rny yellorv teeth. As he recognised me and understood the joke against hirn, he

coloure,J ancl burst out laughing too. I stopped iu amltzement. I had never known such

a. sporting guy rvho u'ould take such an insult lightly.
.,Ha...ha...thc joke's against me. You certainly did frightelt nte r.r'ith those guns,

boys. You were jtrsr marvellous' What splendid acting ! "
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', Y...You mean you're not angry ?" Obhie asked shamefully.

"No.. notatall. lVhy shouldIbe? Where'smywallet? Ahthanks. Well...
come in for a cup of coffee will you ? "

" Er...no we've got to goo you see. I...Ihope you won't tell our dads."

" No...don't worry...Acchha...see you...Ha...what a heart attack you gave me.
You taught me to be cautious."

Giggling, rve put on our masks and came out onto tlte lane, and suddenly, the
trouble which I had foretold, made its appearance on the horizon.

A Security police patrol jeep purred round the corner. We were caught in the full
glare of the headlights. We stopped dead, paralysed with shock and terror. Two cops
Ieaped out of the jeep, and their half-pants flapping against their knees came trotting
towards us, swinging their lathis.

Obhie was first to react. Whipping round, he cannoned into me. ,. Run !" His
croak was such that any bull-frog would have been pround to produce it during courtship.
I was jerked back to my senses, lifted the colt and squeezed the trigger. There was a loud

" bang " and flash. The cops could handle any masked thug, but not a gunman. They
scattered, running helter-skelter squealing with fright, their lathis remaining behind on the
road. I emptied my gun after thern. I must hand it to Obhie. He was brilliant, He
was probably a psychologist in his earlier life, as the result of his action was just as we
expected. Picking up a stone, he flung it at a scurrying cop. With a honking sound like
a dying bull, the cop threw up his hands and flattened on his face. In the confusion, the
sharp pain of the pebble striking him made him think he had been hit by a slug.

We backed off into the bushy verdure, leaving behind us shrill whistle blasts and
confused, terrified, screaming The cop who thought he was hit was yelling blue murder
and life insurance to his wife and kids.

Obhie stumbled over a rock. I tripped over his round huttocks and toppled over
in a heap. That was the last strarv. I went into hysterics. Obhie slapped me, and
I stopped screaming, not because of the effect of the slap but because my cheek got so

swollen I could not open my mouth to yell. I was in a state of shock. I felt him remove
my mask, cap and knife and be tucked them under a bush We would recover them later.
The guns were too valuable to be left behind, so he put them into his iacket. Then we

emerged out onto the road again

Something suddenly loomed over me and we collided. The cop was more scared

than me, and I felt his stinking breath hit my face as he yelped with fright. We were

immediately drowned among a crowd of cops who had been attracted by the shots, whistle
blasts and screams. Questions immediately started. Who were we ?- Why were we

here ? Where did we live ? etc. I was in a darn and soon found myself standing before
a Havaldar in the Police statiort. He looked up.
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ro What's the charge against them ? " he asked in a deep, bored voice.

., There's been a giln battle Sir, " one of the two cops holding us said. The pen

jumped in the Havaldar's hand and an inky stain spread across the important looking sheet

on which he was writing.

" A gun battle ? " he squeaked'

and terrified. " A...Anyone hurt ? "
The voice had lost all its depth and was alarmed

,, No Sir. Harnam Singh and Shinde were accosted by two huge, burly six footer

men. The gangsters tried to escape but the brave policemen attacked them with lathis'

The gangsters pulled out guns, but were so terrified of the policemen that all the shots

missed. They disappeared in some bu.shes and we are still looking for them' Yes, Shinde

was a little hurt. He says that he attacked them first and in the scufle he beat uD one'

hut suffered a scratch on his jaw. We found these two kids on the spot while searching"'

I had never known that cops would exaggerate, even to this extent' The Havaldar

turned to us in rage.
,. who are you ? ... stand straight when you talk to me boy, " This was to obhie

who had been trying to push the revolvers deep down into his pocket so that they would

be inconspicuous. with a feeling of despair, he jerked out his arms. The guns dropped

out and clattered onto the floor.

The Havaldar saw the guns and thought we were going to shoot him' Giving a

yell of terror which could be heard for miles, he went for the '38 Police Special tied at his

hip and threw back his chair to give himself more shooting space. But that action saved

our lives. He pushed it too violently and fell over witlt it' Slamming against the wall'

he bounced off onto his desk, his legs getting entangled jn the legs of the chair' His thick

skull srruck the desk with the velocity of a bullet, scattering pens, papers and ink. The

cops thought likewise. and grabbed us but it was unnecessary. The sight of the Havaldar

pulling out a gun to shoot us, a real gun, added to our shattered mental state and we

thankfully dissolved into a world of blackness'

.Dr.Vorahelpedalot.Heexplainedtothepoliceandgotusout.Laughingly,
he told us not to try holiday mischiefs again. We solemnly promised him' My father

showed me horv much he apreciated my idea by smacking my buttocks a million times with

the cake knife. I was right. It did break. And my bottom ? It still hurts ' "ooh !

Next daY Obhie and I quarrelled'

" You must be mad to think of such ideas' "
., But you accepted them, in fact you fell in love with them, so yor'l must be as

iiuttY as me."
t'No."

" Yes."
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" Anyway I've got another idea. . "
" I don't want to hear it."

', Lets twist the antennae of the T. V. in the Club on Sunday, The vision will
come conky. tt

'o Yes " he was already enthusiastic. 'o Let's try it out."

M. Vaiilya. 9 A

-O-

THE T{IJACKED LUFTHANSA

. On l3th October 1977, a Lufthausa Boeing 737, a German Passenger plane took off

at 11.55. The place was Majorca. The number of passengers was 87.

Forty minutes must have passed when two men armed with guni started moving

towards the cock-pit. Two women took out two pistols ftom their socks and went and

stood in front of the surprised passengers.

These same men who had hijacked the plane had kidnapped a German businessma'n,

Scbleyer, They were doing this for saving their gang leader Andreas Baadar who was in
jail.

Now Pilot Schuman felt that the lives of the passengers depended on him.

After some time the plane turned towards Rome instead of South France. So'the

ofrcers at this airport became suspicious, and sent a message to Rome that there was some

trouble. When the plane reached Rome, it was surrounded by armed men. Now the

argument between the government and the hijackers would start, talking about demands etc.

Then the chief of Hijackers who called himself Captain Mohammed started talking

to the airport officials. He said that all the passengers would be set free only if all the

political prisoners were set free in Germany. He then asked them for petrol. The officials

gave them petrol thinking that, at least, these people would go away after petrol was given.

The plane then started its journey to Lamaka in Cyprus. There an Arab tried to persuade

the hijackers to set free the passengers. But the chief Mohammed would not agree to him

and did not wish to talk to him either'

Now the news reached the country's chancellor Schmidt. England and Germany

had signed a charter which meant that if any one of the two countries was threatened by

hijackers ol such, then they would help each otber. So Schmidt decided to seek help

from England. They had formed a force consisting of people who were skilled at every-

thing, such as swimming, fighting etc and they knew everything about a'plane. This

force was named 'Border Police Group-9' so that no one would come to know about this

f<rrce.
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The Commander Vegener was informed about the hijacking and was told to be

leady with his force. He was to only wait for another message and he would go into

action. The message came late and they missed the Lufthansa by just 2 hours.

Now the next problem was to find where the plane was landing next. Now no

airport was permitting the Lufthansa to land. Schuman the pilot, turned the Boeing 737

towards Beirut. Here they were not allowed to land. The plane was refused landing

permission at Damascus and Tehran. Now Schuman was worried. He went to Bahrain

and even though he was not given permission to, he landed as his petrol was finishing.

Mohammed rushed in and told Schuman to contact the ofrcials and ask for petrol. Petrol

was given. At this place the Prime minister of Bahrain Sheikh Khalifa-Bin-Suleman-Al

Khalifa tried to plead with Mohammed to release the passengers. But Mohammed did

not listen to him.
On l4th October at 3.45 the plane left Bahrain. Now it turned towards Dubai.

It landed at 5 o'clock. Now here Mohammed declared their needs and the time limit.

It said that if their demands were not carried out by 16th October at noon, then they would

blow the whole plane up. 
' 

When this was done the mood of the people changed

completely. Till then they were quiet and at least had hopes of being freed. Now this

hope ended. The hijackers did not behave properly and ill-treated the passengers,

especially Mohammed. Now Schuman wanted all this to get over soon. At Dubai when

talking to the officials he gave them some information about the hijacker. The informa-

tion was given in a code fashion and Mohammed could not understand this'

Now more petrol was needed and it was 3.30 on 16th Morning when petrol was

given. The Border Police Group-9 would have freed all the passengers at Dubai itself but

the chance was wasted due to officials and government of Dubai. Three days were wasted

explaining to them the work that was to be done. Finally they agreed but said that in

that group some people from Dubai must also be present' This was refused by the

German Govern'ment because there were no Arabs in the plane and that one fault of a

person from Dubai would cost them a lot.

The plane (Boeing ?37) took off from Dubai and headed towardes Oman. In the

plane the toilets were stinking and the air-conditioning was closed down. 'People were

very thirsty. They could not bear all this. The plane reached Aden. The officials had

blocked the runway with logs of wood, jeeps, cars etc. Schuman told Mohammed that

there was very little petrol left and after much argument Mohamed allowed the plane to

land.

There was a small runway used by light planes next to the main one. Mohammed

told the co-pilot to carfy out this landing out as he suspected Schuman and did not have

.' faith in him. After great diffioulty the work was over. Mohammed and the hijackers

thanked and congratulated the co-pilot. Now the importance of Schuman as the Chief

Filot vanished.
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schuman thought that due to this landing, damage had been caused to the tyres'

After a long argument Schuman was given permission to go and see' He checked every-

thing and then, no one knew why, he suddenly turned to the main building' He must have

gone to tell the officials how necessary it was to use the main runway. But the hijackers

took a different meaning to his action. Mohammed started talking to the officials and told

them to send Schuman fast to the plane as they would blow up the whole plane' Schuman

returned not knowing what would happen to him. When the plane had taken on sufficienl

petrol it took off. At mid-night Mohammed caught schuman and got him in front of the

passengers. There was a lot of argument and when Schuman answered the questions

Mohammed asked him, he grew very angry and finally took out a gun and killed schuman'

After this action, two people from the England Air Service who were specialists at

fighting and other things ran for help. They mixed with the Border police Group 9'

Now a plane with 60 armed rnen took off from Germany. The Boeing 737 meanwhile

landed at Mogadishu Airport in Somalia.

The body of schuman wrapped in a plastic bag was slid down. An ambulance

which was present then carried away Schuman's body'

Chancellor Schmidt had a 3 hour talk with the officials at Somalia. Finally it

wasagreedtoallowtheforceofgroup-gtoattacktheBoeingT3T.
Here in the Lufthansa the hijackers were announcing their demands from time to

time. Now when the time limit was coming to an end, all the males were tied to their

seats and plastic bombs were ptaced all over the plane. Petrol was poured everywhere'

when only 15 minutes were left a phone call sounded. The German government had

agreed to their demands, so Mohammed told the poeple to rest'

It became dark. The Boeing 737 was on the main runway. The plane carrying

Group 9 force landed quietly at one end of the runway. The soldiers came out and could

see the Boeing 737. All the soldiers went to the main building. Here they were told

about the conditions of the hijackers. They were also informed whereabouts the plastic

bombs must have been placed. After this the soldiers were ready with their kit. They

coloured their bodies black and headed silently towards the plane. Here two groups were

formed, one on each side. Then the soldiers with a single jump climbed on the wings of

the plane. The two emergency doors were blown up and the soldiers with lightning speed

entered the plane. The Englishman in front cried out 'Otto' and threw an unknown

bomb. The inside became bright and the sound of an explosion was heard' Some soldiers

cried out in German and told the passengers to put their heads dcwn' The hijackers were

fbund out and shot down. The people were sent down the ladder and also the emergency

door. All this was over in six seconds'

This news was relayed all over the world. In Germany r:hen Andreas Baadar

heard this he shot himself dead. Thus all the passengers were freed and taken back to

their various places. U' Sovani' ICSE 10 B
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THE ANNUAL FETE

The carefiee behaviour of the Bishopites on Wednesday, the 20th of October, might

have puzzled some outsiders. It was no secret that the Fete was to be held. Several stalls

had been put up or were being put up. Meanwhile some boarders were doing good busi-

ness, as they sold-coupons to eager day scholars in ' black market.

After a short assembly near the lunch sheds, the Principal welcomed Mrs. Young'

the Chief Guest. The Fete was opened amidst a lot of cheering. Some boys rushed into

the Quadrangle without caring who they were trampling down ! Delicious eatables were

being solcl by the Junior school staff. The ice-cream stall was patronised by many, and

that arca seemed to be littered with paper. The Hoop-la stall occupied a major portion

of the quadrangle and the prizes attracted many.

" Ringing the Bottle ", a stall put up by two classes, seemed relatively easy. How-

ever, after having paid the money, some people found that their hands were shaking, and

to add to their tension, it woulcl be announced " Only five seconds left. " Nevertheless

some skilful parents' efforts were richly rewarded. The London to Sydney car Rally

seemed to be an authentic version of the real rally, but unfortunately there rvere no car

racing fans to witness it.

Loud music from the Request stall temporarily deafened the boys, but it was

a great success. Tombola was going on in the Harding Hall, and many went to try their

luck, though the prospects were not bright. Other stalls were put up by the Middle School

near the lunch shed. The area outside the cycle stand was whizzing with Cricket balls

from the Nine Pins Stall.

The number of peoole dwindled as it approached 2 p. m. Stalls were taken'down,

and boys went home, declaring they had eaten to their heart's content. The long-awaited

Fete was finallY over.

J. John, 9B

Donald was burying his third wife but Ralph, his neighbour on the next farm'

wouldn't go to the funeral.

'And why won't you ?' asked Mrs. Ralph impatiently
, Well, to tell you the truth I feel ashamed. He's asked me so often, and I've never

asked him back once.'

She was ar the Dublin Zoo for the first time and the keeper was

, This'. he saido 'iS a Kangaroo. It is a native of Australia.'
. Heavens pre serve us,' she cried . 'And is it a thing like that my

giving a brief lecture.

daughter married ?'
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FOUNDER'S DAY

Founder's day celebrations have become quite a tradition in Bishop's. This year,
it began with the Thanksgiving service on the morning of October the l8th.

The Senior boys assembled at the St. Mary's Church in the morning. The service
began at 9.30 a. m. and was conducted by Rev. J. W. Adams. After the flag presentation,
hymns were sung. The Anthem was sung well by the Choir. Then Mr. Roberts introduced
Rev. D. Rae, who was to deliver a sermon to us. Rev. D. Rae condoled the death of
Mr. Wright, and we observed two minutes' silence as a mark of respect. His sernron
was interesting. After some prayers, the Service came to an end.

After the Service, boys hurried back to prepare for the Exhibition, though some
boys were unfortunate enough to be engaged in what they called " manual work " - carrying
chairs. The colourful handwork of the juniors thrilled the parents. The History Exhibi-
tion consisted mainly of portraits of various historical characters and pictures of various
historical monuments, not ftrrgetting some modsls. Geograohical exhibits were shown in
the ground floor of the Lunn Block. The models made showed the originality and creati-
vity of the boys. Beautiful charts were also put up. The Science Exhibition was also
inter:esting. Enterorising youngsters made various electrical appliances, while others made
their own tooth paste and shoe polish. Various animal specimens were also exhibited.
The appreciation of the parents sholved that the hard efforts of the staff and boys were not
in vain.

Boys in clean vests and trousers thronged the Uppers in the afternoon. preparation
for the P. T. Display commenced at 5 p. m. The chief guest was Brig. H. K. Kapoor, the
Deputy Commandant of the CME. The March Past rvas performed in precision to the
accornpaniment of the music played by the Gorkha Rifles Band. Wand Drill, performed
by the K. G. Class was applauded loudly, and so was Flag Drill performed by Class 4.
Rapelling enlived the audience, whose entire concentration was focussed on the Lunn Block.
The Butterfly Drill rvas performed by Std. I with fairyJike grace. Mass p. T. was done
extremely weil by Std. 8 and 9. Laziem was done by Class 6 with great vigour and liveli-
ness. Ground Work and Horse Work as usual fascinated the audience, and showed the
dexterity of the boys. Other noteworthy items were Bamboo Drill by Class 2, Kung Fu
by Class 3, Club Drill by Class 9 and Pyramids by Class 5.

After this, the Chief Guest delivered a short speech and was cheered by the boys,
bringing the P. T. Display to an end for another year. Holever, these pleasant memories
will be cherished by all Bishopites.

'j

J. Johr.r. 98
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HTSTORY, THE LEAST TMPORTANT SUBJECT

HistorY, I feel, is the least

to make one's knowledge increase,

help a person in his later life.

All other subjects taught in School

an officer to converse with his rvorkers and

is time consuming and time wasting'

What good does History do in later life when a person slts on

talkingtohispartner?HewillnottalkaboutSherShah'sconquests'or
rribution to the downfall of the Mughal Empire, but will talk about pure

English comes in handy. (They may talk in English)'

Mathematics, too, comes in handy for a hous:wife who buys

the stofe and pays the right amount to the Shop-keeper'

I see no reason why History should be taught' Students only ei

and facts for passing the public exam, and forget their ' hated subject '

important subject taught in school. A subject is taught

but the knowredge srrould be necessary and it should

are very important. Hindi, for example, helps

look into their problems. But His[ory, I feel,

his oflfice chair

Aurangzeb's coll'

business in which

some articles from

mug up o' the dates

where one learns

everything and forgets it after passing (or failing) the exam'

Historydoesnothelpanypersonwhenheltasaseriousproblemaheadofhim.
what good will it do him to remember the date of the first battle of Panipat in the year

fifteenhundred and twenty six, (we have just finished our History exam), whenhis fields

and crops are getting destroyed by a cyclone ? History doss not help him, but maybe some

other subject may tell him how to save his crops from being killed'

Electricians may have to deal with some major problem on the lights' where

Physics and chemistry may come in handy, but it would be lidiculous to think about some

historical event.

A doctor mav need biological facts when attending to a patient' What would he

do with a knowledge of History ? History is the past, and the past should be forgotten'

Historyissupposedtobethestudyofthepast,irndSoaporsonornationshould
trot repeat the mistakes. But studerlts are not taught these mistakes' but the dates and wars

and conquests, which is not necessary

So looking at it from many (not all) points of view, History (which we afe taught)

is not at all essential in later life. The past should be forgotten' and the future must be

thought about. Everything has its good and bad points' History too' has its good points'

but I feel it should ,,o, u. taught in school. By it I mean the History which only consists

of concluests and dates, antl no military planning and ideas, which is taught nowadays'

N Malkani Std. 9 B
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MY FAVOURITE CHARACTER TN FICTTON

My favourite character in fiction is ' the greatest detective in the world, monsieur !',
who, but Hercule Poirot ! Ever since the world famous Agatha Christie wrote her first
book 'The Mysterious Affair at Styles', Hercule Poirot has created a furore in the world
of detective fiction, and has millions of afficionados, I being one of them.

Hercule Poirot is a detective, being Belgian by nationality, but having migrated to
Great Britain after the first World War, in which he served as a soldier. Having received
a serious wound, he was forced to retire. He is a short, dapper mal with neat and
meticulous ways and a bald, butlet shaped head. Indeed, to merely describe him as being
'neat' is a very great understatement He is almost fanatical about , order and method,,
and cannot bear to behold an object without symmetry. [n many books, he has remarked
to his friend and companion, Captain Hastings " Really Hastings, mon ami, it disturbs me
to see your total disregard for order and method ". In one of poirot's novels, Hastings
remarks that the former's neat, modern and spick and span apartment has furniture of only
the most modern type, for Poirot prefers the square, symmetrical, modern type of furniture,
for it has absolutely no elaborate curvatures and designs typical of olden times once
during the period of a most difrcult mystery which was bafring Poirot, it was while
unconsciously straightening an object haphazardly placed that he received the solution from
the object he had straightened !

M. Poirot's idiosyncrasies greatly endear him to the reader. If even a drop of his
favourite drink, Tisane or hot chocolate, falls on his immaculate, impeccable suit, he is
greatly disturbed and his efficient valet George immediately sets about cleaning the suit
which has promptly been discarded, onry temporarily though, by his master. If he is
confronted with a crime particularly baffiing, without any order and method and pattern
of the clues, he is immensely disconcerted, although he relishes the challenge which it offers
to his ' grey cells ' as he proudly refers to his ability for solving the most puzzling
crimes in the country.

However, the reader, as I do, cannot help marvelling at Poirot's brains which
provide the solution to a crime, a murder usually, which has bafled him and the reader as
well. One can perhaps hardly be able to comprehend the dramatic turn of events at the
ending of the story' as Poirot triumphantly exposes the murderer and perhaps his accomplices
in front of a crowd of people who dwell in the same house as the murderer, are perhaps his
relatives, and have, usually, invited Poirot to stay in their house as a guest. Indeed, poirot,s
intellect has provided immense enjoyment and a challenge, to connoisseurs of detective
fiction all over the world, as is known from their own testimonies. They have praised him
in highly eloquent terms, as I do too, but I am merery a schoorboy who is an Agatha
christie fan and devours all her books in which Hercule poirot appears.
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coming back to the subject of Poirot's idiosyncrasies, I shall not omit the subject

of his constant care and lavish treatment, his moustache. It is regularly and carefully

waxed by him, and has its ends curving into a perfect point as a result' It portrays an

instant picture of poirot,s mania for order and shape, lhrough its perfect symmetry and sleek

appearance. It also indicates the times when he is particularly depressed' for it becomes

limpanddroops,muohtothedismayofPoirot.Besidesthis,heisforcedtoweartight,
small shoes which are made of leather and are much worn by him, for he shuns the modern

corduroy and other shoes, for they do not match with his suit' As a result' he suffers much

discomfort.

I think the literary world has lost a great deal after the demise of the queen of

detective fiction, Agatha christie, who created Poirot' It is with regret' with great regret'

which was enhanced by reading the last book in which Poirot stars' " Curtain "' that I say

that we shall no tonger have any more books of Poirot to enjoy and to liven up our leisure

hours with. .curtain' is a book which made me sad, by the dr"rmatic way Poirot executes

amurdererhecouldnotaccuseandcommitssuicide,anclastonishedatthebrilliantwayin
which he solved the crime. In ' curtain ' I enjoyed the last of Poirot's adventures' which

had begun when I read the first book in which he stars-.. The Mysterious Affair at Styles '',

buttoeveryone,Iemphaticallysay;..Poirotwillrenraininourmemoryaslongas
we live ".

S" K. Ilanerjee Std. 9-A

INDIAN AND AN{ERICAN EDUCATION: A'[AI'K GTVIJN BY |!TR' PRADIP RATT{I'

onthelstofJuly,Mr.PradipRathigaveatalktotheboyso|standardsnineand
ten. The talk was on the comparison of American and Indian education' Mr' Rathi'

himself, is a distinguished student frorn the Fergussotr Col|ege, Poona. He went abroad,

(usA,) for further studiesn and in tre usA toc, he has distinguished himself' Mr' Rathi,

by the waY, is a qualified M' S'

The lecture which he delivered to us was a very interesting one. He compared

the average Indian stuclent with the average American student' He said that the average

Indian student is not very hard-working. rle is not very serious' on the whole, he

tendstobeverylazythroughouttheyear.Justtwomonthsbeforetheexaminrtion
thestudentwillcramineverything,andobviously,reproducethematerialonthe
answerpaper'But,Mr.Rathis.lid,thelndianstudentsrespecttheirelders'However
alllndianstudentsarenot|azyotnegligent.Therearesonrebrilliantlndianstudents.
Mr.Rathipointedouttlrefact,thattheUSAcollegesreserveacertainnumberofseatsfor
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these brilliant Indians. A fine example of a brilliant Indian student is Dr. HargovindKhurana who used to work as late as 2 a. m. This hard work got Dr. Khurana a NobelPrize in Medicine' Another point is that the Indian is financialty dependent on his parentstill his complete education is over, or til he finds a profession.
on the other hand, the average American student is hard-working and serious.They are constantly studying. unlike Indians, they do not cram in all the notes and thenreproduce them on the answer sheets. Mr. Rathi went on to say that the American studentgets more liberties than the Indian student. Americans are a[owed to leave or enter classany time they please, or to smoke, eat and drink. But they are well disciplined and theprofessor hardly has to check them. Another important fact is that, as soon as theAmerican students leave High school, they get odd jobs for themselves, and thus earn theirown money' The motive is that these jobs may later help the students in their professions.
so far we have been talking about the students. But we must not forget theprofessors - a lot depends on them. Mr. Rathi told us that the majority of the Indianprofessors have a tendency to spoon-feed the students with knowledge. The Indianstudents do not have close ralations with the professors whereas in the usA the studentshave so close a relation with the professors, that the professors can easily assess thepercentages that each student is likely to get in an examination. Also in the usA, thestudents have to learn the subjects themselves and hold discussions in the class.

A major fact is how much depends on the Final exams. In India, everythingdepends on the percentage the student gets in the Final Exams. euite contrary to theIndian system of education, the Final Exams are not important there. The percent age astudent gets depends on his daily work, the discussions that take place in the class, euizzes,'Take-home'exams, 'closed'and .open' books exams. Emphasis is raid specialy on thehome-work which the student has to submit to the professor every day.
In India, there are scholarships, but in the usA there are assessments. These

assessments are made on the basis of the daily work of the student as well as euizzes anddiscussions.

So far, Mr' Rathi had spoken only about the good points of American education.He said that there were some bad points, but since a rot of time had been taken up, Mr.Rathi ended his talk' It was a very interesting talk, and it has increased our knowledge.

by Jaison John 9B and Milinil Rajarlhyaksha. 9 B

t The speaker in Hyde Park said to a crowd " ,Show me an Irishyouacoward!'
Colin Flynn stepped out of the crowd and flexed his vast mrscles.'r'm showing you an Irishman,' he said threateningly.
' Take a look at a coward ', said the speaker hastily as he set off at

man, and I'll show

Olympic speed.
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1977 GENERAL ELECTIONS

It wasto our great surprise, that the Prime Minister (now ex-P. M.), Mrs. Indira

Gandhi announcrd that the Lok Sabha General Elections would be held in March 1977.

This announcement which was made in January 1977 immediately crashed the headlines

Numerous leaders were released from jail. Parties eagerly began their preparations for the

elections. Candidates started making speeches, canvassing, putting up posters and innume'

rable other advertisernents.

Following the announcement of the elections, the 'hottest' news came on the 2nd

February - Mr. Jagivan Ram had resigned from the Congress ! This was a terrible blow to

the Congress, but the Janata Party was overjoyed. Nevertheless, the Congress Party recover'

ed and continued their preparations.

Various magazines, newspapers and weeklies s0arted interviewing important political

figures. This was beneficial to the people because then they would know each peNon's

traits, and could form their opinion of that Party.

At first no one was sure which party would win. The main rivals-congress and

Janata-were equally tough. But as time passed, the Janata party gradually gripped the

confidence of the peopte. The Congress was slowly losing its foothold. Throughout the

country, the most talked about Parties were the Congress and the Janata. The new

28 - member CFD party formed by Mr. Jagivan Ram was also given little importance.

Otherparties such as ADMK,BLD,AIADMK,CPI (M) were given much less or literally

no importance. Since the Janata and the Corrgress were the only parties who could come

to power, it seemed that the two-party system was approaching India. Most of the people

seemed to be Janata - sided. They accused the Congress party of making use of state

machinery and unnecessary amendments to the Constitution. On the other hanC, the people

were doubtful as to whether the Janata would remain integrated when they came to power.

So far, I have been talking about the city people. But I must not forget the

villagers, who form the bulk of the electorate. As I had read in 'The Times of India',

some villagers were quite intelligent and kept their mouths shut. Others, however, were

quite loquacious. They told the news r- reporters that they were going to choose the party,

which they considered would provide them with the necessities of life. But then, one is kept

in doubt - do the villagers know which parties are worthy ?

Anyway, the great day dawned-Maroh l8th, which many people termed as the day

on which we got our ., Second Liberation " . The results poured in four days later.

From the very start, the Congress Party seemed to be doomed. It won in most South

Indian States, but it was defeated in North India by a large majority. The reason for the

Congress victory in the South was that the South Indians did not feel the impact of the

Emergency as hard as the North Indians had felt it.
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In the North, the most important person was Mrs. Indira Gandhi. She lost to
Mr. Raj Narain by 55,000 votes. Another blow to the Congress was the defeat of Mr.
Sanjay Gandhi. He lost to Mr. Ravindra Pratap Singh of the Janata by 54,000 votes.

The other main Congress candidates to be defeated were Mr. Bansi Lal, Mr. Dhillon, Mr.
H. R. Gokhale, Mr. Vasant Thorat, Mr. T. A. Pai, and Mr. Chandrajit Yadav. The handful

of Congress winners included Mr. Y. B. Chavan, Mr. Subramaniam and Mr. D. K. Barooah.

Following her defeat, Mrs Gandhi resigned, and Mr. Y. B. Chavan became the leader of
the Congress.

There were rnany Janata candidates who won. They were prominent personalities

such as Mr. Morarji Desai, Mr. H. N. Bahuguna, Mr. Raj Narain, Mr. Madhu Dandavate,

Mr. Chandrawathi, Mr. Mohan Dharia, Mr.H. Patel, Mrs. Mrinal Gore and Mrs. Ranganekar.

Those that were defeated were very few.

So, for the first time in 30 years, the Congress is forced to sit in the Opposition
Following tbeir victory, the Janata Party had their internal elections, and Mr. Morarji Desai

was chosen as their leader.

So Mr. Morarji Desai has succeeded Mrs. Gandhi in the Prime Minister-ship.

Thus ended the 1977 Lok Sabha elections.

M. Rajadhyaksha 98.

A }-LOOD

The villagers of Rathor village were not in the least expecting what happenned

during the afternoon, The farmers had all gone out to their respective plots cf land that
had to be cultivated. The potters and other tradesmen continued with their normal day to
day work and the entire village was at peace. Then during the late hours of the day
disaster struck. The dark clouds overhead suddenly burst and amidst a clap of thunder
and flash of lightning rain fell. At first the villagers thought it to be a normal rainy day
but it was not so. Soon water accumulated in the hollows all over the landscape and
began to overflow and spread.

The Ranawati river on which a new dam had been built was slowly increasing in
volume. After an hour of continual rain there suddenly came a crash. The new dam had
burst. Hundreds of tonnes of water flowed over the boulders and high rocks over.hanging
the village. Within minutes the village was full of chaos and confusion. Houses were
swept away with such velocity. People were swept away.

_i
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The fields that poor farmers had spent days on were completely flooded' The

only telephone booth in the village was smashed and the debris floated away with the other

wreckage cutting the villagers off. or what remained of the villagers, from civilization.

The flood raged on through the evening and the next morning, bringing utter

destruction to the village. Trees were climbed to avoid the water. Mothers were frantic

with worry for the safety of their children. Many lives were lost and the villagers spent

an uncomfortable, troubled and fearful night.

The next morning was even worse Food had been swept away putting the

villagers in a terrible fix. People were short-tempered and many a quarrel ended with the

death of a person being pushed off the tree on which he was sitting.

Towards the evening a man spotted a helicopter appearing over the horizon'

water had declined in level and the remains of the ill-fated village oould be seen.

helicopter of the Indian Airforce soon dropped down packets of food and clothing.

were distributed and the helicopter went away.

The next day another helicopter arrived on the scene' As there was no place to

land the pilot kept the machine steady in the air and let down a rope-ladder' On this

ladder a few of the survivors climbed up and after a maximum of people were accommod-

ated the helicopter flew back to its base'

Another two days of ,. helicopter rescuing " and there was no one left on that bit

of land. The only people remaining were the dead- The remains of the village could

now be seen clearlY.
So ended the flood that had brought destruction to a village and the death of many

villagers.
Phil Postwalla 9 C

AN ENDANGERED HERITAGE

Hunting is a cause of the tigers' rJeclirre though they are now legally protected

over most of their range.

Today tigers are close to extinction. Tigers are endangered because the land they

need has been taken for farming and logging. A demand for tiger skins and heads also

jeopardizes the tiger. Poachers threaten the continued existence of this great cat.

The biological term for this great beast is felis tigris. There are several tiger races-

Javan tiger, Bengal tiger, Caspian tiger, Chinese tiger, Siberian tiger, Sumatran tiger, Indo-

chinese tiger and the Balinese tiger. The Balinese tiger is extinct

An adult tiger needs an average of fifteen pounds of food a day. The famous

zoologist George B. Schaller studied the Bengal tiger and found out that a tiger takes in
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some 43 kills a year which include chital deer, sambhar, gaur, barasingha and some
domestic cattle.

Between dusk and dawn a tiger is on the prowl. It stalks its prey to within 30 to
80 feet.

To avoid the horns or antlers it aims for the animal's side or rear, topples the prey
and seizes its throat. Then the tiger might drag the kill to a secluded place, preferably
near water. It may feed for an hour or so and then bury the rest of the kill to eat later.
Tigers are generally solitary creatures except during the brief mating season. Two or more
suitors may fight for the female in bloody battle. The female takes no part in the fray.
The winner drives off his competitors and mating ensues. Shortly thereafter the male and
female part company. About 16 weeks after conceiving the tigress bears cubs each weighing
2* to 3 pounds. The usual litter is 2 to 4. When the cubs are six months old, the mother
initiates them in the skills of the hunt. At the age of two they'become fully independent
of their mother.

The future of these animals looks very dim since these species are at the mercy of
their mortal enemy - man.

A N. Kanga IX A

TRIP TO SINGAPORE

It was very kind of Mr. Cabral to orgainse a school trip to Singapore.

A few days after our Winter Holidays bad started we left for Madras. We were
there for three days, as Mr. Cabral had to arrange for our foreign exchange. On the
19th evening we were on the Shipping Corporation of India's luxury cum cargo ship,
M. V. Chidambaram.

That night the ship sailed for Penang which is on the west coast of Malaysia.
After three days of a pleasant voyage we reached Penang. As soon as we arrived, Mr.
Cabral got the U. S: dollars exchanged into Malaysian dollars. Since it was cheaper ro go
sight-seeing by taxi, than by luxury buses, we vrent all round the town by taxi.

We were first taken to a Buddhist temple. In this temple there were a lct of
statues of Buddha in different poses. Each pose rvas given the name of an animal. Then
we went to the Penang mono rail station. The tracks rvent up a mountain. These tracks
were almost verticaMt is impossible for any vehicle to clirnb up the mountain at such a
gradient. From the top we could get a beautiful view of the city and the harbour. From
here, we went to a temple named 'the Snake Temple'. We saw very few snakes because
we had come late. But we heard from the other passengers that the temple was full of
snakes, We returned to the ship in the evening.
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The next morning we sailed for singapore, the ' Lion city'. singapore's original
name was Temasek, A, prince of Sri Vijaya landed here. He saw a strange beast which
he mistook for a lion. He promptly re-named the place ' Singa Pura ' meaning', Lion City'.

We reached Singapore on Christmas morning. The ship was supposed to anchor
here for four days. On the first day we were left on our own to go about. On the second
day, we went by bus to see the farnous 'Tiger Balm Gardens'. This is a wonderland
frlled with stone tableaux illustratilg Chinese rnythology and fairy tales. The same day we
went for a cable car ride. The cable car runs from Sentosa island to Mt. Faber. But in
between there is another cable car station.

Sentosa island is a beach resort, with beaches, plant nursery, a golf course and
also a swimming lagoon, while from Mt. Faber you get a high birds' eye view of the city
harbour, southern islands and the Indonesian Archipelago. It is a twenty minute ride 195
ft. above sea level.

The next two days all of us were busy shopping, since Singapore is a duty free port.
Singapore is a very clean place. There is a fine of 500 dollars for littering, that is about
Rs. 1,800.

From here the ship sailed for Port Klang. The next day we reached Klang. Here
we hired taxis to take us to Kuala Lumpur, the Capital city of W. Malaysia. This place
is only about two hours run from Klang. Sight-seeing in Kuala Lumpur was not very
interesting. We were taken to the city museum, the war memorial and a cave temple.

We returned to Klang the same evening and the ship then sailed for Penang again.
The ship docked here for three to four hours only this time. We all did our last bit of
shopping, since this was the last foreign port we were touching before Madras.

The ship reached Madras port on 2nd January. All of us were quite gloomy and
sorry to think that such a pleasant voyage was all over.

Bharat Mirchandani, 10 B.

The car behind Bartley's lorry crashed into him as he turned right.
'Here' said the driver of the car,'Why didn't you put your hand out ?'
'Put my hand out, is it ?' Bartley said indignantly.
' If you couldn't see the lorry how could you see my hand ?'
A farmer installed an electric light for his wife when he found she was pregnant. On
the night of the delivery he waited outside the bedroom.
'You have a son', the doctor callecl out.
'And another ! '
'And a girl !'
Madly the farmer pulled out the fuses and plunged the house into darkness,
' What's up ?' cried the doctor.
'Sure I had to do somthing. I think it must have been the light that was attracting
them.'
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A NARROW ESCAPE

one day I got a pair of new gum-boors from my uncle, as a birthday present. As
my friend and I were walking near the railway line, my friend defied me to jump over the
line, as he wanted to test the quality of the boots.

I agreed to this challenge and got ready to jump. I saw the train at a far distance,
and while jumping in a hurry, I got my foot stuck in the line.

The train was coming nearer and nearern and the boot, like an obstinate cbild, would
not come out.

My friend told me to pull my foot out but I did not want to abandon the shoe.
The train came nearer and nrarer and I decided to leave my new shoes and pull out
my foot.

But to make matters worse, my foot had got swollen and would not come out. The
train came nearer and nearer. I started saying my prayers and my friend was flabbergasted.

As if in reply to my prayers, my friend got a good idea. He picked up a stick, put
it under my boot and heaved it out.

As I pulled my foot away, the train rushed by. This was one of the worst experi-
3Dces that I have ever had in mv life.

-li1

Prameet Sinsh
Avnish ruJa, 6B

OLD BOYS' CORNER

Glen O'Leary : I. S. C. 1963. Did his Intermediate through La Martiniere, Lucknow
and then passed the B. sc. - completed the M. B. B. s. through the A. F. M. c., poona in
1971. He is now a Captain in the A. M. C. and is on deputation to lhe Sultanate of Oman.

Alan O'Leary: Left Bishop's in Class VII in 1963; passed I. S. C.
Martiniere School, Lucknow; got his B. sc ( Hons ) through the Institute
Bombay - completed Part I of the M. sc. and then accepted a commission
Navy in 1972. At present he is a Lieutenant on the Naval Frigate Kirpan.

P. A. sevakari : I. s. c. 1970 - has done his M. pharm ( Tech;, Department of
Chemical Technology Bombay University.

Poona Address -722lAB 17 Laxmi Park Colony; poona 30.

Farhed Forbes: I' S. C. 1971, did his Inter Science at Wadia College and first year
Engineering at the Poona Engineering College. Gradualed from Sranford University USA-
is now doing his Master's Degree in Electrical Engineering,

through La
of Science,

in the Indian
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Nrushad Forbes: I. C. S. E. 1975. was at St. Vincent's in 1976'77 -is now in

California and is specialising in Environmental Engineering'

Preetish Banerii : I. S. c. 1969 is now a doctor - having done his course through the

AFMC.Addressl0/2DiamondHarbourRoad,CalcuttaT00O2T'

Girish Marathe : I. S. C. 1969 graduated and then did a course in Accountancy- plans

to Dubai, but letters written to the address given will reach him - c-5 Sahakar Nivas'

Agashe Road, Dadar, BombaY 400 028'

Jayant Barve : senior cambridge 1962 -

golng

Prof.

took a Master's Degree in lndustrial Engi-

compatrY, has returned for good to - ll2,
neering in the US A - worked for a consulting

Shivaji Park, Bombay 400 028'

clarence Dhanraj : left Bishop's in 1968 in class l0-is now a coach of the Indian

Hockey Federation at Patiala'

Michael Christensen : SSC 1963-now belongs to the Police Force in Perth, Australia,

paid us a visit on his way to Canada'for a holiday'

Jivenitra Kate : I. S. C. 1966-went through the IIT, Bombay, then attended syracuse

university, did the rt. s ( not Master of Surgery ; and the MBA' University of california'

Ph. D Programme in Business Administration'

Prakash Patel: left Bishop's in class vtl in 1965-has done his B' Sc' in Engineering'

Address : Portland Road, Brighton, Hove, BN 35 DN' Sussex' England'

RajGhuliani:DistrictManager,IndianDrug&PharmaceuticalsLtd.NewDelhi.

SuilhirSastry:(Batch1968),B.Tech.IIIKharagpur,M.S.UniversityofFlorida'
currentlystrrdyingforaPh.DinMechanicalEnginecrirrginGainesville.Florida.

Prasbant Bharve : ( Batch 1968 ) B' E' Poona Engg' College' MS University of

Kentucky, Lexington, Ky' Currently working in Georgia' Ga' USA'

AjitKarnik:(batclr1968)BTech'IITMadras,M.S.UniversityofIowa.P|ansto
enter the MBA programme at the University of Chicago'

Aurobinil patel : ( Batch lg67 ) currently studying at Harvard university' Also

works part of the time in New York City'

AshokPatel:l969Batch.GraduatedfromtheUniversityofTulsawitlraBachelor's
DegreeinChemicalEngineering.|g14.|gTTemployedasaDesignEngineerbyalarge
Heat Exchange Manufacl""t'' Address-IO766E' 29th PL Tulsa' Okla74129'

ParthaVohra:l20tEPoncedeLeon,CoralGables,FL33l34USAwasinBishop,s
fromclass5toclassg;finishedlsCinCalcuttainlg63.PassedoutfromthellT
Kharagpur in 1969- top of the class' awarded graduate scholarship by the university of

Miami. usA_l969_lg72i secured a master's degree in structural engineering.
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r. c. s. E. RESUT,TS-LI77NAME POINTS NAME POINTS NAME POINTSJ. Divgi 13 B. K. Ahuja 26 N. J. Langrana 32K. K, Nadgauda 13 S. CrewA 26 J. K. parhade 32C. S. Rao U H. R. Marley 27 I. A. N. Risaldar 32

|.f;fn"n"r t6 s. n. p. vrodarev 27 D. Solomon 32

i: *.f',. ii i 
'?;"?lffamiah 

3l fi: fjffiii,"-", ll
K K. Datta ii y'J;,tlli.' ,,i U:;i:f:1"'-- ';A. M. Karandikar lg S. G. fohn 2g R. J. Gandam 34R. M. Krishna lg V. n. pfir.tandani 2g J. N. paes 34H. Bhagde 20 a. p"",i" 28 p. parwani 34|:filiLtj',, ?g r. svanev 28 R. r. sawran i 34

y Jft{" 'i L}"ff#' 7i ft:il?tt;"", 1!
u. Sovani ii $."fr1*,Nirma, 3Z t *l*f'' |iM. Ilapat n e. naaOnot 30 J. Manwani 37W. Fernandes g A. prakJ 30 M. Manwan i 37K. Raman n p. Chaudhuri 3l p. N. pudumjee 37V. P. Srikakutam 23 A. S. Dabholkar 3l D. L. Rawani 37J. E. Yusufati n S. p. fadnavis al S. R. Tapadia 37A. Ganju 

?1 D. K. Manghani Si D. Dadtani 38H. Joshi 24 S. A. K. U'"trta 3l V. Mohindra 3gR. P. S. Kandhari 24 c. S. B. S. Sahi ti Rajkumar patel 39P. C. Vaswani 24 J. Samuei- . 3lR. C. Advani ZS S. p. Dave 32 No. of candidates presented ggR. Mundada 25 fvf. Uar;ani 32 o/o of passes gg.6.

ANATYSIS OF r. C. S. E. RESULTS Ig77
Grade Very Good

I i2
Credit
:4:

Pass
6:7

Fail
8:9

Subjec i
English
Hindi
History
Geography
Modern Maths
Traditional
Matirs
Science
F'rench
Spanish
Malaysian

19 25
9 11

ls 2l
13 23
7 11

2

Total Result
88 100%
82 g5.lo/o

8 8 9g.go/o
88 r00%
66 gg.4o/o

22 g1.g%
3

3

8

t9
t4
t4
ll
5

6

I
6

6

4
I

3

3

I

l 88
I
3

2

:
T6t:

I

178
I

:l I

t9

I
I

23
15
25
22
18

7

4
23

6

7

7

3

;
I

4
I

'1 8l.go/o
r00%
r00%
140%
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dlq ! 3{rqqrqr t frQT Gffft tre} aq rqt q€ I

6Q6{ eqt qfr qE( ut'trit st a il t ardt

errqq,i il te qt qt r st qilT sTT F6 str'fit

qre qf qmlde t f,qsh ilaq t 6] r{s €t(-il{

qqT smt t 3T1t gug'i+ fqsqt f,qor q6't t
g'qil fi-l€ St sqa a€t [6r qq{ E€ qrTa q€ f{
El([ fr'5e 6.T(TT qqq t r qf{qrqr i .6{T, (filT

srq BTliqm ETil (At | {Tst qq qa.At rrJm

Efi'{ ileq tqi qrqt t qrtt frqrflqqt gt t

qq1 st;6T( ET( EFT Etilq{oT f,Eq-q.fqil afEFTf,T

crt (€T qrT qr6 qT?ITWt qfit?T ?i <QiqTqt c{fEqtqr

BTEr qt, qdl aletsrr ulqrqe} * qde it r€t

a[qT r qq ii s] qq-qq $fiT{ * qrt qTrTT?T sTrt

qt r eda .{t qqmt qt t trs4}, dr. a$ mtq

({tt q$ gcrElqq ilqFT qs+ EIE q+, e{rt

qt r emt tfl $qer eff vt tqar w qui fqa{at

sT I s'qfiJ q6'EssT aqt sl osf6{t sI eTI I

sfE qT{r s}t qnr dqt{ qTT r |nst ETef qft mft

q€t sft r enEr€t sTTc[TE stt I

qq fea <)wqr Eqil( +t qTEft qleat elgat

s{ 3TT4r 3fiq q}(T. tq urlqar qtt} qeqft aI

q{ r FfnT qJdl"q}dt qqt 6*r ? +q itrc qimet



I

I

(r)
q?mnr fi€ q{r Er I qr{lq}, qrQq qg CIrTrrrt it
,fu rrg t r got srr{E sTTa[ gfeu,er]' qfi,goq il
w{f r sTtffis ii ts} +l Esr rTrDiTr *r wr {
Qer ai TIT€ir fi€il + | qil{r €f q€t e} gufi
* qt $Tt a6t fqq t r s{il f, crw} nr *i**t
e $TqEFT srril +ar { r

afdt Hrlsf Tr{ eTt I Tr{{ 6.}t girtr1 rqt sTr I
gril v6f s6;rse qtiarvr w t gs+.I qssf(I sTrq !
qilr qat Trrr 6) 16r sTr I aq ule an aqt s*,ff
qf I ssfil rffi fi€ {{r ET {rT{ dt sft gTTT

gil ?erqil ff A]fi e) aq q6t 6JilT rTrT{. n. . . . I
q€ 3Tqt ailq fi rls rfl eTt r $rrT il qr? St
lE r$ t qrft, qcqT a$t BTTq | (T6r a) ssil
aqt {Qr rril t :til gfl{ tilt ?T€ " ... I

Hst fffi qEqrrJ fr qle] * {rrsT GrE( Trfl r

.Tfi'lea BTfqqHr q.fi'st rTzIT ' EqilT il tt
arrct q,T* {TrrrE[ t gttt qa[{ qq qet i q6 ql
E€ il) €rTr rrt {I qrr qq) il +qr mB r srfiT
TrTr alTrr ? sr{ fi* srTsrTrrr qrg I gfi flqrqa
ETcT fr r

sfrs qrq qeJrsqJ m) efrrr fie ? sqi n)
ersEr( qqfi( qq? q6 g€ r gn elq ril eil |

iq] etqT ga{r ? srerr<ur ,3TfiJee. 
UT fiQt yg'-il.

Ss cil6{ ilrrr ! a6f o} fi€i t BrrqrTT rr{ rTrrr
srqffi 3Tt wrt qr {ilft iEqe m€ il fq{ Tt
qAt {eT qr* srrT €(rrT fir qrcr * r q} sTrail
uril t 6€t i -q" + tt t,} qil Frrrr e] qt
nreilr €r t I qil gii m) qr$Tr qrfqg , g**i
el*r s6r ut garr a) qEBr at gqr ,,6r aTri EraT
q'r $IrT ttITTT $qr | tr€ qeierdt qQ qqt
g{rr iqr{t aTiir t} qt ft r E€ ;f{r q.< undl
qt r qa qlt qrqr a6f Er I st qqi qrq] +.1
fqar El I aTGr qttT s1 TrrT *"r r qelfsq) dt
qqt t e] et frrrr o< fqil qrr I qeift qrt qa
Eril gtio) a] qqrt +qr sil{ tfr r s}qqr cer qt
+'dl;T'qr I E€ arqt aTrq il rls q€t {t *ri,
alq aTqt f,sq qq t rqt efi r rsd *rqq sr;T *,

qriril * fqq I TTq{ ss* Tr?T i aqt flqqrr qrt
e[tT sITs aililI ff srTI( + gst trrrrT ?arffit
e,il a) a6 fsq q etTilr .. c... I

Brfa qETqKr

\A,q{r srqrTtt qrTr

ss Rq ttt qqT fit ilTrtrr gtt 6] rqt ft I

qvit t fi qnr il ffTr (€r w r s BTqt rqq +
gfi ErT *' vtv +Tflqqr w {qr qr r a} R\ 

'qiCI.

w Fm TaTrq qt cr;rilr r geq * qt ttt qri
dt Sqrtf A) rf, ft I qilq * sFTr q, n{ Qq gq
€qrq rrg | {fr fqEr qqi * fqe t{t ffft ur\.
tt dtqrft qt €rE 3Trg * r s$ fea ei$q rTq

qnrdt trtq qt r qnrt fqq gfi gr €alr grFme
qTr I s{t qq{ €fiT Er€ lqq *eil il qftil sil r

sft sTT Rai il {'5' + BT}t sq*, TTrilr fqor
o16r il vQ Er(-6rTq dln t qrt sTlq qrcil if
er=Er EEIa +,qt mt ?amf,t t qt + |

qmtl ia { o sfr {ril 6} qit qwrt T6frT.

lrer qii gvrt il fEqr m r{ * q}r aq $Tt eril
g'ri sc{rrQ il fqar t rt t r q}gt k if {t ia i
qqf,t qqirT( qfiq dl, €q. ft 3Tdr ilfi rTq{t_rTqqt
q'r€) qq ia qt * r q)fl tq 6rrE +,ttq nfis
sq"l qq* v) 1* *i I SqA q,.E f,te geir n) qu
quq€ qgq Tt E r a6i it €q , qrq{ trqq , *.
fsq {qrqr Srrr, q€i il AT arrrdf rrr€f it srr;rT

Ef t aqf q{ €rlr(r Fe[rrIrT , **q efrq;g ' +
sqerf arqT flt'qr TrrrT r lTav ailq;s arct il
qg qT?I ;fiT s6Fa f+'qr qqT Er I' era{ tqo ,

il €q' i qfr , fqedt $il;ri T q*a*u , ar(T fEe*
* fqq qEFrr gq I

qrqt sTlq fqotrt * frq fir (T€ilr q€ qfr il
fie {il eil r qrril rrr quil T{r €ift.}, t +srt
dTqI cifu sTtq *,+rt elerwtt ar ft BTr;[;E sarrTr I
qrrt il 6ii rrri * tsqr s'rt Fqqs,o q g€ |

{Tsntqrq 3ltr t€rTrer m1Tfilt Ail qd?Tr Gr?rq,



(q)

Frrrf Fm quil qr€ q( qtft ;T qtfl l stl qtf,t

51 frt t EqT{ tril * Etcftlr Bflq St tq ql

qtf,t aft | €q qtf,t * Erqrrr Q{ tt$q qq gTr€s

pftq sT et qr tt+' ft Ail r dt tmft il{q qrT

Rqt fqq qITrT fi tAft qd? r tqcl it quil sE

t q€+ aTqf,t clTtq gar€ fqq Eq qtdt il{q
€rr;T fmqr I rqTir A+ il Ets qil' Et€tt{ 1qil
qft u1qle qwt aTrrrrrT;fi' AT1r f,qdt r fqedt t
ait Eilirr silFil qT fqs* fqq gn qte {'J q q qi
fr r fi BTqi elrdf * qrq qmft'w 3T1q qfeft

eln, q] eiqrq h fftT €t $, ?ut TTqr I €q qei

t qqt Egil qs;q dl | ilct 6] stTd qq aEF €TT

€qtq qTqq Bil qq r q} ei ilT Grr;Tr sFfq

€qil fqq qfi q;i il;fi'tdaqt{ qq q€il rcft
dt I qrd +'\ rqtq efr Qqt fEedl t q*{ h
fqq ' dfqqq q+sis ' dt{t stwtT;T fnqr r gut

feq Eq Sqmar stqr ii aTr 1t t t

Qwrvn qtqr * qrrdt t EtE qwtt rngt

TGiltt af ailtTT €rl q$ gfaar t met sTlq qil qg

ai | ;TET wulq€fi'Eqq ET r elff a(t6 qri'nTui

eg t r f,t? qft'q€f agri 3T1t s?T agfi il
ftq t quwf,t g€ s€f,t q{t I qq ii ql 

Eqq

ttt addf * srqt BIrtI ilEf it (Qr t r Trr€t

* ss tcil qqilT( *' stq t<r qqqJq qqq 1!it

ftear TFTT, TftTT 1* SB qdt ;f ?ffT, il gate

mt Wqqer m] faqrtil il qqtil sTt I wrT q;]

qT(I+ €TT qr{,eqt qd? | s$ fqq qtil Eqt
qr{. aft * qm {T11T if feer{ lcrsT uqt(t w qJ

q.Tq ! qra +1 qnt qtt-flocft sTlT e+qlqr *
€q trt At r qui qqfqa-ilril En'T x]ilq sff

ffTTTIT 6[(grd *, efit<Ut ;T silT q* |

Kqt feq ile.* sa .n( ETT qe{t t f,*r< q}

Tf g r qui QFfiT ;IIqilT fnqt 3I1t lqq qt<TTt

rrrgt ( su ) aTtt *flqrrq * fqq rz|FIT gq I

cilr{ eft qlr dlaTrq * flq qqT q6TE WTTq

e, *q f*o <tqfr'f dt aftqa Eq it qqtE €]fi A

urt g* EE{T {t .r€, Fqs* qril 8r f,tE 6TT q€ |

qs f,te qdt e] t qqTgl * f,fq t qT t$ t l

s5la of S;Rar qQt sTJt rTt q;T q.lqm 
'gil 

I

<reh rr{ QT teilt, (tTFf, qF+qqe5 qiqrfs *
tq fut t qurft eu iql-tdt trta] * flq t
fq{ {€t Et t qrtt il €{ 'Tri ' tt q* r qet

q( Aq aTlTIl t Grral sTutt aTlq Fffi q€t il qaT

qB r BTti Egil aet, qq r€t {t t silE{. il mrdt

TIff €]t * $I(or fnat vq+'f t Trqt ttfi ;T q€il

qq fsd B{qf,t Eqrd 
q€qt *lt t sq* qf mqq

Eq il sqq t r 1* a cilrt ;rI[T f,eqrrr ii EIrtxTI

arlq fit qqf,t sqt qtE( crrq{ At qq df ft I

sTri qqt s( s6 qet aTft, aTlt oq fit qqf,t

qTE{ t f,tq-oe.fi dt de R( dt I

ffisl il{Q de ii faqtil ss * qtft aftqn qTil

m] ail6 eS ug? r aqi qd qtt qs qt ft I

(Til n] fqd qfflqt at f,te tfr ft I gfi fl(tn
, ETq iln , ii * qrq qr dt eff,qi EnaT (At ft
afiq 6uO il<$ gmaT dt efnqi tsT( sTt (ft
ff t Es t qrT silT 16( I fqr6']q ' aTil sTqt

Alee ii .rq | €ITT{I €}ae ETar tm il alr stq

il' aft t a6i w trt QrtTil qrfet €?TTrIil f+qt
rrlTt I gtl FSq qtil m) qut GrFtT trTifi( 3ttITrT

frqt I

Hqt fEr gqa il €qq €ii qT{Tq mqi m}

fqil sTlq qrq il qq{ €IT fqrs'R qq sEtTT

atm'Etq tq ' ft itq mt fqfi I EtiT tn
il At f(qil qr< fqtrr qlt i{s qrt rrt Qqt

tqr r qTq fqqrr ii qrc qq-qg fqqtq il tg
t, fqsff srut tt iai t urtt srs'Tt H( Ql qrf,t

t r i€s qrqi T fi]€ GtTu sTtdqor q{t a, qqt

qq fq* il(€'it(q * Tiltir qlq aTFIt qq t, rqt
qia ii qeqdt ETr$ t .T]( ilIT *' ftq il qs

qiav t t qs*' ETE fqsail qe.*'qliiT ErTqs q*
rrq rTrq fi aTqil qldf * qrer dtqt il EIGT tt
* f+qrt €q+. q( {r€{ *,qqt t,qt fa+$ qqr I

R€t fea g{€ fiT {TadI ilmq EIT qrfi11qlf

q*e Eft tq qq flqwt r a6i w qis'rrqrf !ilt fiT

qm' uf,e{ e{T afiq qm fqrq qf<t sTT I qA qia

dt sqtt qrf,t eTt aTlt qai t [(r aftq( {ra{



(u)

dlear qT r aqt t qq avlwrqt ilq r avlurs
t ilrA arq * qfr, qqqf,t Errrr ark eldl-elff
illeqi qt r uvtwr{t il fr {qdf + irqfi Err

q+' qrf,f +l ular $ | €q qqtqrr6t ?q Efi{ aTqt

6)ac ?[TqH 3rt W, lqq gT;rt Gtrrrt qrrdf IIIT

BTlr fqqrm qrrr fr1 ft t qq fqg r $rdtqrc
ETIT t a3.Ei fqarq * tq +, qrcJ dr6 er€
il?A *' rq-fqrt $Fr fqil t, qlq qia il qeqft
ers dI qrE{ fE6l Et t qrT* stor?fr gfi' fi.Tt(
ti qril *' qaqrt * r qrrdtqn ETIT {fm q€Tq

q{ GrrT g aTT qr qei t ETar t+' aT}r sftqqq 6l
SFSot qqq tq{ ar rfl sIT | {+ undlsl{ EIIT

Egil {l nwa qIITt t ss* EIE fture ETIT qq,

tilQi qr SneT qaqft t I q€ crTrr qt qrrdtqTq

aTlq avtwrqt +"t oq €t qr qqr qsit qaqtt
aTfETo * r t ErrT q* $TI sTlr frat nrlTrl dt
ile qfftr il qil t'r t* qr* EFr qil Qf qat

${ lAT sil r qsh ;trs QtT qq} qiiv irTrT€ stT

qgt

Hst f,sq QrTril g]fiq rrcu,i, aqrri, allt
feqqqf fif Sq m sTr I srTiT: s6 mr Qq qe{l

il f,qrq €]+< ulqr tTqirT crT6{ Es drlt aaq,i
* fqq crl;tT gq r f,ta Efa fi qTat il ErE Ad
aqqti qg? | Qii rreil it Fna* tE BTk BTqte

+ qft? tq* n) fqil r aaqf il'm]{ q|€ flq
ilAt qI r aqqf t sff Eu aTil qeffif Trq I

uqqf il +'rdt aer e{l r qernt il' FEqq $r
rlerf,( ' rrlos ' ;fil rietq tgr, qQi rrfqq] it
Trleq dor $teTT ft erlt qlq il qd srq qrt cr{

erlq.r at qrilt t r qqf q( rrrtr sTfiq qlq

aKT fqqaqf * Fqq {EFII gq r qrtt il elt'f
iT(r6 qqq.f,t sTs EFr Trrdlqr fqer gqr sTr sTlr

<rrt * dt+ kart r{ fq'ri TiT fq+ q r v}g}

Srt aq nril * qre slq.T feqqqf qft qqr€

nrt aTqT r qler sqr qrt q{ qd qqt qft I

aii GrgiT ds vrr tfl {t I

fqqaq,i afi 6c t sqt + fqq qt lvwri
il sqt eilq( mla elfl, q$cr(, qrart, qlfr oTlq

qd t qt qTIg qr fri qB * r fleqaq,i .r$tt
w qnil qqi il' f'+,af,t tq aa qI{;E saTrtT I

E* * fa ilar.F( g{' H{t *' sqq d'* srlq fqq
rilq q( uzrrtt dt r eie al Egtr eu rfl fl q{(
fqq rft Egil rTsilt aTTxIt I stq €q feqaqf t
ifTqs s{Tg a} q?f .rf qrf,f faqr rrrrr fqsii Aqt
oTqt {ql t,} qq+'q qf fnqr r fqr qil fsrrgt
vl fEqr qrrr r fsrrdt qfi d(€ +,T eier ff TFQr

€lar e fwt flqfttt 3Tqf,t qrE{ urr qJfi *
q;q{ erilt q( Frearg fqqt t I sst srt da
qfl qqot I s$ fEa dlarr( qlat q{ Trff sf
FrrI qf,t ff I

Hst feq qIT q€arqlq qfi Ert t I q€tITIrrT

sffqTn t qrq qa df gtt q{ t r gut fea tqq
gEQ sd mq tqtq €]tq q€arTTtrr * f,qq rrT;fr
gq I q€arilH * qrcil ii qut uefFagr fir *ne]
{Trcf grFrr, e*eT gqr fq61 {'Fqq tqr r aradlgr

*' ils rTra;T BTTqr qre;T il q,i Efi'T qfEq qr sTlq

fl{ qiq nrcrTtr t r fqsii srlgT qefqqi ft I

qefqdf Eil q,ft f,eqrt t Eqr erra;E arrrrT I

qreil il Fosi tsq t €a tct r] fqil rQETTT$T

€nr {T€ilr E[sr strgr str r <]vqr ii r6crtTrt qgq
qql

q€orTTrt mrqrflq EfiT q+ oleT qr, Egil crtr(T

qr{( t r u6i q( Egil .qtt..qrt dlril { r qrft
dt nTls if Gr€r r€ sr€r qdil slar e, sai q(
ffis qen' {au (rs.EF EI aT}q gq qrJ q}r g+rff
ilt tiqaT s} 6lft I qsfi * qls' f+qrt t gfi
qal q€flt A I q$ sRot fir ila qil{T €q€s sTt

f{ q* tq mq t q[qaqi qta stt ,r€;

qq uq uitat sT stFT

f+aqr +1qcT fmaat fqfq,
f,Aqf{ffifiQqtfla+q-fqfitr
qA fqrrar REI sT f,Aq esr crFT I

fi qf,t agraT il ftq t qaamt g€ qqill qt r

eft * f,qqrt qnt rrlqa flrqr fqq qF€;fil€f

+ Faq qar U( r fi ffEqet€t ;T rTxrt Eqlffi
t* oFqqa ato tqt -ft I q;E;tEIgt rlt rrf +t
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(t)

,t

;

qt< qFE arq wrd Q r ilrsrqqil gfi GItt( st
fq{rrdf t, fqsil el ifqql EFt {d qrilq arrsil

rft qqqrn rrur { | ilTEr * tqil * ErE qAi t
q* uril w wa af,t w r€T eil qrq qnu e]
cnnr €t qr I

?Qt t {q €wa qrT{ ail qg q}r flw qtil

fi ia arr srE{ * fqq GrFTT gq t qr€ lt
EgtEr, rarFqqq, atff, Ernfe €]il gq Qq f,lq
fEil * qtE qrs{ qd+ t qrqftq il' agt aft,

rTqr fqedt ql( qFrqr ii ege At Trdf {t, qs
qlsq il qEqt * +rqq ttt afqqe ft q<rer

6) qt qt t qrst t €q gar * fqe 11il +1 qo
qi qt aTlq Hqt feq gE€ qiq qfr gfr q* Err

fqq t ufTrTs crT Tg r

q€f il f(Eqn t+'q ftar sq srr rTg r qq *
qJq Eq q$ Eq r fit qs *' fqq gs-il.So
arTqr aTr artq sqi {tt e$ ail( t srt dl I

fi HrT fEq aTqil atarvJ ml artq q-slfsq} df
arqf,t mar * qrt it qeri it €f ffe rqr r ttt
t xrT"T qgt qvil * qnr {a g€ it rTq( gt
sftrTq qlq qurt *' wq sqica ft A] rrt I

To rqfrt

qfi qrqf fr E) qreft {e t r

slqr '€tq{, TTtqrr f sTTq qq1i[1q

e!'
'dt qt, wqr {, crTq .rqr qt ilsTr 6rxl

sqr qt e t ' gut i EilEIcr fqqr t

sgq * *r,i rqr iioq*il l**o t sil
trq.fltt t f,Bt- 'q€ *.r*uoro, tT), Eg €sfi
.FT RsTr Fmqrrt mqi * ? '

rqft< qJqr- 'q€ <qr srqil | '

'fiqrcT e ! oTrft fi str{ qr e} gfi wqe fi
ir(TT feqr Fr Hsqr frrrq EErq t r ' qdlqdt
itsqglff I

qqflq{t A or+t o*ior* fr ql r sil arsnr

Srrr I q€ qvrcett ilmq qqftq{t Enr e}ee
strqr r ggt Et( stt{'{ E[rQ{ t O fiQI, . qT{

At fvq qqrqirtt qrqr { r ' aTdtqdt q} ss
sqq qai i[ vr, i seq flqqt, 'qIT qcqdt f
qcr e, gqq s6 fi{ tq qrt | '

$Trqir faqrct q HI

gm' f;st t
s€et rc <{

ITQI1IT1 rrt?ii frq ffi* iqqrq

rT€teqT Trift, ( fqilil [<r ;rrrT sr r]qraru
ttq{E qtdl ), Ent sFrT qtqeisq (nft warr)
q' 1 aT{e.6r( tzqq it gar t sat g€ uE t{t
qreil( {rcq t drt Q}t fi awq t q€ qf,t q}Tr

t t sqt ftet rt alft( fr, qJq rililr flfqr
sTlq nrcErrdvrtl *at {t r

arE qtatdl qrnt+ +. aE v;t €qil $qr qfl |

qq ' Hretqeq BTiq rq€s ' sq* €tq fatlerur

r<a flg ilq s€t oTqilf fqwqer Feqrq r

sr€lt eTqft 'ilgrXtrtr ' t,I qtlar sq
l(,ce it fls t.l Fqq q€ qqrril t $TrffTqq

miilq if qg I rT(g q€t sFe q6rt if Feqq€{t
nqt qft t qtqtqf * .fler il stt qrqs Sqr
nrf+' aq aql t 6rr( e*eqi ' dt qtlar qts rt r

qq qifwr sq tu qt t qr{r dt ortq sst qti
$rrqil dta r r€ qTc aq rut BrrErr{ i' aTlq fqq
Eqq ii sigatr*'a rr fiTrr m<il qi I fmr, r{fi
qf if firrr fqqt * + ErE. q€ sftilur qrfs6'r
qql



t {r }

efhur qtFmmr if qQ et* qfqetq t €wt

mtq fls qre Q t qrqfrfr * fqq a;-d+ Egil

56 fofi t qfre ql.r qlr mt q]'T it q] Sa qr

rTs wffi 6er til qft m]fqrqr dt t aq? rrtsftsit t
t geuTq€t' {r,F F+qt t

{T;T tqlvt rrJfiq FGuT rrlqt *'mq rrtdtdf

llr{il qli r q€i st*t eqmaar * f,qq qet

Efr r qilqT +1 rnqa il 6aril * feq q€ 'q*qq
f,$aq 1q*a' fr rnrr bt qi r qAi rft sn6]*

rTeIrTilaT Fmqr qlq srfiT sf€A Etdf qrar n]

alr aat waat ? va*' a6 qE $'6e il' qFT ffA
q \ aril€ir q qy\e ii fqqr qE[ trlqil g.n' qarde

tqr qt qfi | qqg grwru df ETt il ffi gvt ani

( I qve ) Q o qr*qttt q] tt<tq d!e* t
eqdf 6.ur dt r sail qq * Ete stTct Q o (Tto

A] ,rq t q<g $TTIT il €( qtsq stfir ?Tq

uraat f; t

Tr€rirrT rrtqtEt gfi ttraarf,f rql *i; air qfi

afq]'it S r sq* fqqrc a} s'+ t r sFe q€

cfrrE{ a6t FfrrilT {Tt ffr iidt ruqt aTtt $ilq-

frt'f il flqrqror €] wg I qq fqgearf,t rrrqr vr6t
A r qidtsit i qm q€ trnt( dt qdTt {G frt
fut €t arwr 'qt etftq'€sa* t t

rrifiEft il qrar-f,qilT flfqm q;r * €\t t,
iri[rrl il €t sr6.Ji TrrlTqur BTlq sil{uTq ritet
qdt I a€ 6 wf q( fqqars qet S, qqg qA

ufl6ur t,] qeqT n€f qrqil Q r s;T tT{, €st qdla

eiegela iilw aT;rr Qil o]rr1 mr sr$rrtf qer t qst
qif rer FTTTaT e ffi rTiHIqt, qE q$il qrfqa { r

qtatdt * qrt ti aq xFua t flm aq ftur
qrET BTlq {nilT irstt qqFIET{ ft fr t gqq'T

qJqc +ft Efiq sTT r sqt'qqmJ ii aTq'fq qJqJ mt

dtat {tqe q}ar $, qsfqq q€ ar6t E +1 €q
qT(Terrdl sa* qil rt r qtqtdt* {qrqErtt eTlq

${(;riTt *' a'rqq a6 efimfrq crT qq I

diqf q'] sTqt tqr fr 6efi * fEe qk w{tr

r] red?ilr fEqril fit mllqrqr il sr6lt {reqnr€

ftqr l ' qiIIT[€ ' q€ s'f6q 6t ifi'c$tt Triftcft

fi Efaq wfmm i'fqfl q€ qtail 
'fi't 

qaqe B'
, {rqr€ qqnf ' qT , grql€ q( afTil€ (cFTt I '

{Tirrua t rrrqo * a}Tr} t 3Tfrql * {ttst tfitIT

sqFil ErFE fril r qfr*qlil saatil [aruar aqalu

slqr r qts"fnil *' s1q gq efiq lrqiTpr ffit qt r

qtflqq rridtdt At dta qg aTlq sTfql +t str+'T

qFTil TTST I

qqt dtqq it, nidtdt t dT(Tqqil fi}
qqil +r grxrfiT fqqt r qftwraf t srrfil *
etEe( aTiiemtqt il qrq w6lt E6il 5B fmqr t

rrtulcilt + qfi EI( q€ St .ritprr ffr Qtg qf
rr(T a] St qtlrr q(FS sr€$qor mt {At r 1u I

qf,<wfi il fqq selt ' qftuc tqn dq ' dl
€snqil dt r sq* fqq qtdtdt t sqqrs df t€
rrtfiqt fr sqefl il qrtil qfturfi fi1 sTrfil H}

qattt
rr. {rtftdt qfi q€ril gaq E I

{t,rqra qtsafqat tJ fiqFT €Ir qrcatq

qqw qFq t l €ii eat crilrq qtf il qqnr fl
6qrt tqr dt aq'rd| fi( tsJ n] sTE qqrar * I

.fqfflE {xgfisqril to dt,

qse

tue



qKT&il qHH

' qrqTil tqr ' {s ;rrrr t il} sril fufme
qiq qftfqa Al,i t ilF+q q* tqi ffi sr{sq
{TrqE Egil ;ilrTr nr}TrT m} fqqr 6}ur r * {q
qlrrnqqrrdt qlq] il' t d Fqrt qQ qlnr fqq
T,fiT t 1 6ridr q(F$ qE{ cfqrtr cil] wttq tE
Frrs qtdt ii 6qr g{r A flqstt qq $qqr tae
qu ntq iln €f flfqa il | qq a6t tqr t q]
Hqtt lqrq Ta ii mloqw q)*rrqr qr *fwr wcr
fqs rsrr;T q{ q€ ngq Tfir e il} sut srtt
gftur +} qrqqd qfma rr rcr { | BTrd Qsr
nlt q+a nqt fqsii alqr;T qld {€ Trrrr q} | EQ

srr6r ht|sm esPf if il qr A sTlq q€ rff qd+
qlg' sqq ii r Eilqt €) qq+r ;Fl(oT +qr B ? {;r
crlTrf t.l tqae dsTT rTrQs I

qnft gwreif ew vrqdt t, Esii a't n]€
tts qqf tfm aq grwr{f ilw urqft il} nl
irurr srt q€t fr fqailf t ? ttt il(€ orrq erlqJ

t] qf qQ ail;Tfi( aTruqf qlrr) |6 qQ iwrr srt
drqi qro*r e+)qrrT ileil qw_r(ilil t fqqdt
e I Q{ sqnr;T r} gut q}qJ * fqar* gs fqfqa
;Tq( qrt t | {il er}rr} fir fl gfi rT6H eatqn
qolaqt'gafea'trFsa trw fEq q1
-it qw FEqrdt q( BTrfirqr Elq er{rt t ,it il,
srTq q)rif +'] €ilqrr il €{ Er{ + 6rT€( eiE +.i
tTfi€t * uqrt qrrrw dt qsrqqi qETI gt ;Tqilq

wgrif w) qar if tircf gt €1 rf,ro ililf t I

qttil €] qqmr q*i Eqr il ? {;Tm 3{*i q€ e ffi
tqg rrfir{ qrf,t fi'r sr$ilE qfi' fEsrr il €lqr t
srlq qeql fqqtlo fsur if cT$rT qr,i fqilq,f,t
qrill t *t il €{ qqnt r} flEqRe qr(r€qrdqf
*. itrEqil sr$TI qrf €{ fqs'rqqr t, 6ara t
Erilr t, arlq ilqrrTir Alqr t r qB qq* * fqq
egt qedl ilqr ali * flvq slet qenfa r ast
qtq) q{ gr uqt} EH qs qrmf * fqgt t arrri

( rr )

qtrifi'q Wffiq] t att qqrtil r gafer + fiq
' fi;arf,Eil ' ft gr rnlqrc t fqs fqq $gqf dt
gwr +1 qrit * r qqt m;qraT] t} qfneoar qft

ruf6o Fqqilt t I

gn drlq eul6r e q)' fqrift.Tl-ql;r , ilTq
t rfsa t | {sfir qiler;r e' qra-qig.f,tq, !

qQ ealqrr g'r q=q) * fcq * ql {Trn, qiq qr
etq qni + €l rrq QT I s$ feq rr w{ ,ft,e}dt ,

drq +t gn {ra sq€rq rEsq qt silrilf t I q€
' ff,elft't ' qfiil fi'r rrtq qr;Tt sfril t, flqqil
qqt 6ru] t W ag tte m) qw qt arc ii qqr.il
fir FEqr eTr I qs ftelqil $e t Erq] rT iqorr
f,qeTill t, ffi A rf| qsf il(€ irErg{ ireil qeFrFT
qt r gm' aTlr ft Tgr t q] , ET6qr , il'* t
srrrr qrar t, Fqt qFT fnaqr $l n {lg}ri rrT

tqr mq].r e) qt aq vtar €) ErrgrTr, rTE qqrf,l
q=q} {} iflqil efi{ilT t rfi qtaq if fmai Qt qle
qrg rTr +Faa qRRqrilai qTq il] dt sqt
tfircTefr mqil {r$eTilr srrcd r<} Qt q cili fl+at
fftr-Rqrqil aeil irlqrc t fqqt EilqrfiqJ r]
rlaqrqqJ qlr qnrf,q] t aqrt ai fir rrr€s
fwoar { |

fqqq il Qsr wraa fl *}t tu alrrr lqqii
gerot fi]q qqar ffFlan sme ailil €) r aqf
crTg fEq TqTFr * ae*' arrt <qt f r ,, gqr ,'

;IrrTfi rrrTFTfi q$I;T fir €EI sil)q {€dr A r r€
fi{ f,eq qqqJ ii FEari qst t r Trcr * qq€ t
sTeqr{ rTfir;T mc? qq{r qm€l * qi E}t t,
fqsir sTFr erqi fi s*ur;rqr GrTrEr €)ilt t l qq
g6[ 3TrqftqJ + srqfHT ta 3Tr[E fit €,Td{T I
wqtsr q€ rfi qqrFqqT or qfea erefi s €ail
ilear t, fqq St qqn t€ ei") il. sEt uri { r

qmrrqs- skaFofi ileil qrr*{fi,vft 
EFse fr tTwr

t silsr qqr;r +€ tqrT fr eqw t r qqrf,t t6aet,
tqnqrc sTlq vq* sqrcr urqvt t erfl o]
rfaqrtq] t arrri Te;Tr aqt inil, qrve} + qr(
tql qrqil r+rt q{Nilrr rftnq aqf m* arrl il}
qqFT oTc[ (T.[' aHqrrqe a I
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